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Rural Service Department i "HYour Seed Grain i ;K

LOCAL NEWS ■ u
* »;A TO obtain maximum yields you need to sow Test- 

B ™ Seed Grain. To purchase good seed you 
B may require financial assistance
Y Extending accommodation for such purposes is an 

important phase of Standard Service.
Cnimll nr bel Meiattr

STANDARD^ BANK

Special attention given 
oFarmers’problems. Use 

our Rural Exchange Service.
If you have livestock, feed or 

_ eed grain to sell, or wish to
purchase, list it on our Bulletin 

^SSHr Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 
free of charge. Have you received one of 

our Pmmer’s Account Books 7 Have you been 
1» supplied with a “Breeding and Feeding Chart" T

\   Collin mid,mt tu—uio an interested in yoar welfare.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch,

■â
to .'$$9

F - '
:ATHENS AND VICINITY 1

v
Auction sales.

- THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale they would very much ‘ 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business tor you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.»

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

Your Ballot marked with an "X” 
beside “Yes” will be tg your credit

The Standard Bank of Canada' 
Athene wish 'to announce that thej 
bavejust installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent 
curitytnr your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers.

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any .time and 
nspect these Boxes and learn fart
her particulars.

Mrs L. Gilroy, Smith Falls, Mrs 
W. Mallett, and daughter Lorecn of 
Sharbott Lake, at the home of Mr and 
Mrs H. H. Arnold.
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^ TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:i ■Established 1864. 

W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.
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Bonè Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked
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■ ■-HIce Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addisgn's, Miss Nellie Pottington, of Gain- 

town is spending some time in town 
at the homo of their Aunt Mrs 
Windsor.

Si" SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXE»
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has just installed an additional neat 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is Increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you owff a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation. you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
hanking hours.

■k

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquors into 
the provimee be forbidden? •

I -----
Mrs Gordon McLean has returned 

home having spent a few days with 
her staler Mrs Lome Brown at Glon 
Buell.

I

\

Miss Clio Leeder of Bailycance, 
Ont. is visiting her Grandmother 
Mrs Cobey Elgin St.

Mrs M. W. Connell, who has 
been abscent from town for the past 
nine years, has taken up house in 
her sons residence on Wellington St

Shall the importation anil the 
bringing of intoxicating liquonrs into 
the Province be forbidden? YES X if

Pasture for lient —Will accomodate 
8 or 10 head of cattle— Apply to S. 
A. Coon.—Athens

Mre M. A. Kirven of Jaspe,r has 
been in the village for a few days 

old acquaintance, all wereVOTE YES[■«

rene
pleSsett to see her. Are Your (Lyes Right ? .Potatoes For Sale—Apply %t the 

Reporter Office.and supplement the
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to oqr “ Optical Parlor ” "
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of ^ 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Mr and Mrs Milo Wiltse of Brock- 
villé werè in Athens attending the 
funeral of their Aunt Mrs Wilson 
Wiltse, and Mrs Wiltse remained 
over Sunday.

J. Mr Windsor and family are gett

ing settled in their new home here 
and we hope they will enjoy living 
in Athens.

'/-Mrs Chassels, Wellington St. re

turned to her home here, last week 
having spent the winter in Ottawa 
with her son John and other friends 
all who know Mrs Chassels are glad 
to have her with us again.

Mrs Maria McLaughin is spend
ing a few days with us, visiting her 
brother Mr Wm Towriss and other 
friends she wljl also visft at the 
home of her friends Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Howard, Mr and Mrs George 
Leo, before leaving for her home in 
Brockville.

Lv Ontario Temperance Act Saturday Special—Sweet Naval 
Oranges Per Dozen 35c. At R. 
J. CAMPO Swith other good laws

BILL 26 (Dominon)
Lost—On ‘Church or Victoria St. 

or in the Cemetary—Pearl necklace 
finder please leave at Reporter Office

prohibiting importation into Ontario

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation wijhin Ontario

For Sale— Steel land Roller in 
First-class condition, apply to O. B. 
Knowlton, church St.

Vote and Vote “Yes”
H. R. KNOWLTON\ Referendum April 18tli

LIIED3 COUNTY REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Sec y

Mrs W. G. Johnson and son Mr 
W. M. Johnson, of Almonte are 
guests at the home of Mrs Johnson,s 
brother Mr R. J. Seymour. Maine St,

Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianW. T. ROGERS, Pres

Mr and Mrs S. Aboud spent last 
Sunday at Sand Bay, with Mrs 
Abouds parents.Garage Now Open

FOR BUSINESS Gladiolus Bulbs. Get Your Milking Machine
We lia vo several varieties of 

Gladiolus bulbs for sale;, ranging in 
price from 25c to 1 00 a dozen. Let 
us know what you want and we will 
try and supply you.

NOW
l n My The Baptist choir spent a very 

pleasant social time on Monday’ eve
ning, at the home of Mrs Ardie 
Parish, where thev enjoyed a treat 
of warm sugar.

Miss Edith Mackie, teacher at 
Elgin, spent the week end at her 
her home, Eloida

Mrs Auston of Delta has been in 
Albert's for awhile staying with her 
sister Mrs A Sherman, Wellington 
St. who we arc sorry to know is not 
well.

We are representing the/! C. H. Curtis4 fmi.V
mm.
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Mem
Gold Dusi

Athens Ont.Box 205 EMPIRE»m■<A NOTICE »
?

From this date all Hens and Fowl 
will not be allowed to run at large

F. Blancher, Village Offiicer

%
i Any Reductions in Wice will be allowed 

up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

Attractive Prices 
on Seeds :

Clover
Timothy
Alsike

Road dust and the small particles of 
rarboir and metal that go with it into 
your crank-case, costs you more than 
an equal weight of gold dust, by grind
ing away the life and efficiency of 
your motor.
Your crank-case should be drained, 
thoroughly cleaned and refilled with

fresh Imperial Poiarine every 500 miles. 
Motorists will appreciate our Crank- 
Case Service. We arc equipped to take 
care of everything of this sort promptly 
and in an expert way.
We sell and recommend Imperial 
Poiarine and have the right grade for 
your car.

Mr W. George Hughes of Ottawa 
visited his sister and her family at 
the Methodist Parsonage last week.

Mr) S. F. Newton who is a mem

ber of the Montreal Conference 
Branch of the W. M. S. of the Metho
dist church, is in Montreal attend
ing the spring Executive of that 
body this week. This Committee 
drafts the programme for the Branch 
meeting which is to consume in 
Brockville this year in the latter 
part of May and transacts any other 
business affecting the work of the 
Conference, Athens deems it a great 
mark of favor to be moved from 
year to year having a Branch Officer 

1 in its midst-

We have a stipply of

BUGGIES
on hand which we will dispose of at very 

attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

l
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods

Gasoline and Coal Oil ,

we

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athens

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

A. Taylor 6? SonGARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens V ictoriaStreetOntario Athens Ontario

j
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Town Hall, Athens 
. WEDNES: & THURS. 

April 20 and 21
Wednesday

Leo Morgan and Eddie Loins in one of their Specials, Best Yet: 
The Laughing Feature of the season—Also Good Comic and the 
8th Episode of “The Vanishing Dagger.”

Thursday—
Charlie Chaplin in one of his funniest and an extra fine Feature 

Reel—“The Anxious Honr.”
Patrons are reminded that the costs of this show are heavy and 

if we continue our show here we must have larger houses.
Good Music every night.

Adults 30 P'-w-fTa* Children 20 
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is Canadas Wireless Year
l ESB^MFâHSs

enable you te "Usten In" for wireless telephone con- 
oerU radiated by the Marconi Company. Seen 

(operated directly off a lamp « 
nucleate with yoqr friends a hundred 

away! Amateur Wireless hrtnga the great world to 
your door. Cut ont and mall this ad. to as with request 
for Price Hot “C" and aak us anythin* you would 

know about Amateur Wireless.
Pull line of parts and tech.

always In stock.

I Aie Slinky School. Dyinc?

They are found wherever British and 
American people lira. or where their 
missionaries have taught, but nowhere

m

WfaA
m -

■ -V i r- -V-V..X- fbwl*:~^V.
Colds,
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Moneyflh Minute Savers.

One of the most liked device! is a 
small1 electric light for the children’s 
bedroom.

This is very easily installed and 
. very convenient, especially _ where 
there are very small children, for just 
a touch of the switch makes enough 
light to see if every youngster is cov
ered and all right, or to light the way 
to get water for them.

Ours is a six-volt lamp with recep
tacle, about 8 or 10 feet of insulated 
lamp copd, three dry batteries, and 
switch. The coot 

! which we do not

5*2%

Takere a 
sket)Transmitting Set

and BOVRILelse.the machine tucker. I have had great, 
success with the following method: I « Is an amuslng thlng ttst the Sun-
cut a piece of fairly stiff paper the S^ndav
width desired for tin tuck, and twelve “M> and that

-X 55 fît S* £& 'iMLTSUKPftSI
fold of the goods, and stitch along the and “any““ i^day-
top of the marker, moving it along the * reafl »»'* write at the Sunday
fold of the goods each time 1 run tile 
length of it. This method saves modi 
time and a perfect tuck can be run 
easily.

.
like to

Fully licensed 
under Marconi 
Bod Canadian 
General Eleetrle 
Patenta

nice! hook» ._________
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited un. when Use Bor>11 In your 

cooking, it flavours, eu- 
riche», nourishes more.

IS3

Tbs Body-build Ins Power of Bovril 
has been proved by Independent 
scientific experiments to be frim' 
10 to to times the amount of

school, but with the coming of the 
Board-schools, religious instruction be
came their sole purpose.

About the end of last eentury Sun
day-schools reached their high-water 
mark as tar as attendance la concern
ed. The average attendance at the 
world’s Sunday-schools every Sunday 
afternoon ran Into tens of millions. Of 
late years there has been a steady de
cline in the popularity of the Sunday- 
school.

It would be a world catastrophe If 
this peculiarly English Institution 
should lose the Immense power It has 
wielded In the making of the nation.

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

Bqvrtl taken.

»
Canada’s largest university, fn tiw 

matter of enrolment, is the University 
of Toronto. During the eeseion of 
1819-20 it had 6,200 on its roil from 
University OoKege and the affiliated 
colleges, making it the largest univer
sity in the British Empire. _______

Cracks in floors may be neatly and 
permanently filled by thoroughly 
soaking newspapers in paste made of 
a half pound of flour, three quarts of 
water, half pound of alum, mixed and 
boiled. The mixture should be about 
as thick as putty, and may be forced 
into the crevice with a knife. It will 
harden like papier-mache.• • »• •

I sometimes have to hang a gate
or a door,' and a carpenter’s wife hap
pened in one day as I was having a 
tussle with an unruly screw. She in
formed me that carpenters drive the 

as they do a nail, almost to the 
head, then clinch it with the screw
driver. This little wrinkle has saved 
me quite a lot of time and patience.

• * • •
If soot falls upon a rug or carpet,

I never attempt to sweep until I have 
covered it thickly with dry salt. It 
can then be swept up properly, and 
not a stain or smear will be left.

1 ' ; of same was $2.10, 
consider much in ac

cordance with the convenience: Lamp 
and receptacle, 26c; cord, 26c; switch, 
10c; batteries, $1.60. Total, $2.10.

We have a box just big enough for 
the batteries to set in. This is fasten
ed to the under part of the bed, or 
may be placed on the floor. From 
here the cord is run to the -switch, 
which is fastened to the hfead board 
at a convenient place, and from here 
on to the lamp. The lamp may hang, 
where it is most handy. This enables 
one to move the bed wherever wanted, 
and does not disturb the light.
, One may put the batteries in the 

cellar and run the cord through the 
floor if desired, but we did not And this 
quite so handy, as the cord was in 
the way of moving the bed and for 
sweeping.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

(Copyright) OOAR8E SALT 
LAND SALT

OuMb

TORONTO SALT WORK» 
0, *■ CLIFF

by the Government agents. He had 
disappeared early in his twenties, a 
lapse which had never been accounted 
for by the investigators, but had 
shown up again on the East Side, a 
dozen years later, on a Last visit to 
his aged, mother. From that time his 
trail had become tortuous. He had 
lived in Europe—France, Germany,
Italy—and in a dozen places in the 
United States. South America, too, 
had seen him, and Mexico shortly be
fore Germany had plunged the world 
into war. And everywhere he had 
seemed to have money, a wealth which 
certainly had never cotge to him 
through an inheritance, or as a re
sult of labor, for he did not work. He 
appeared only a. well-to-do drone, with 
no ambition but to live well and eas
ily, an appearance that was given the 
lie by his glowing beady eyes. They 
were not the eyes of one who is con
tent to let things move as they will.

Everywhere in his wake there had 
CHAPTER IV been trouble of various sorts. No-

Chariton Takes the Trail.
Ralph Charlton, as well as every trouble, nevertheless. He was a stormy 

other agent of the Department of petrel, never causing a storm, but al- 
Justice, was called off whatever ca«e| wayB presaging it. 
he was following and t»M to work Charlton delved particularly into 
upon nothing but the Judge Graham hj8 record during the war and minute- 
case until it had been solved. |ly during the day® after the United

But not all of the combing of the states had entered it. Lebrune had 
city had brought to light one srnglo been in Mexico twice while the Am- 
fact that wou.d help the hound® of eriean expedition was over the border 
the law. Dragnets spread into every y,e tonig and fruitless chase after 
nook and corner of the underworld had villa. Also he had just returned from 
dragged out of their hiding places where villa had made his damnable 
every crook of high or low degree and upon Columbus, New Mexico, and
filled the police stations with them. started the avenging troops upon
Policemen of the olden days, experts w, ay], He had been in the West
m the now discarded third degrws, when mysterious strikes had tied up „ , , , m ,.
came out of retirement or off lonely Government work he had; been in the Graham had disappeared. The thing
duties to try to find among all the East when simitar strikes had done had possibilities. ... A Left-Handed Party,
catch of the dragnet some man orlij{ewi3e He had been near the At- "I don’t believe I’ve seen Louie for . . . ... . . hosts
woman weak enough to succumb to|lantic coast when German submarines » day or two, either ” said CWIton. * ™ „Jv tbrir left hands does not
their rigorous methous and yield up. had visited to anew their deadly So far as he knew he never had set "“V use onJY tlwlr len "f1”8 , e ,
the starting point of the chase. | mines about its harbors. He had been eyee on Vogel. “Last time I saw him sound exciting, but try it end see if

Rewards that ran well up into the here, there, everywhere that disloyal- he was talking to some fellow in following flint apparently simple rule 
thousands were posted for the same ty had reared its adder head, and yet here.” will not assure a whole evening of
purpose. Every man or woman who he never had been caught at anything. “Mebbe,” said the bartender, non- fun, interest and unique entertain- 

known to have reason to desire i Once Charlton, helping raid an I. commitiantly. There was suspicion ment_
revenge upon the missing Judge, and w. W. meeting, had caught a flash of in his eyes, a fact Chcrlton was quick m „ ,, ^ have arrived
a great many who were only suspect- ! cmt tails of a peculiar weave vanish- to notice. Strangers claiming ac- -y.» M S<M>n as the games
ed, were checked up to account for jn„, through a window just ahead of quambar.ee or friendship with men announce Hint as soon as one ga
their whereabouts on Saturday night, his grasping hands. Another time the who live beyond the taw are not to be are over anyone who has used his 
At every hour of the day or night agET|lt loitering in the rough clothing trusted when they go talking about right hand during the evening win 
those whose names were on the Gov- ; Qf a mechanic in a radical bookstore, those men. An innocent appearing have to do whatever stunt the others 
ernment lists as suspected radicals or bad seen Lebrune perusing a hook and question might be charged with <$yna- \ may propose.
disloyalists were put through detailed discarding it for another and that in mite. So Charlton did not press the! Then play g^eg that call for quick 
examinations for tie same purpose, turn for still another. And the suit matter, but bought a drink which he anj accurate handwork. All-up relay, 
But all to no purpose. he wore was of that same peculiar forced down, and departed. 1<*ft hmndwl i# n«t m pasv as

tv. o mghts end a day of sleepless j to light a cigarette-one of the long, he was, had not been seen m Mb, sinning the platter. If you have an 
endeavor. He suddenly recalled his I thin, Russian cigarettes which “The haunts since Saturday might. And he old ping-pong set in the house, you 
aimless shadowing of “The Gray I Gray Wolf” affected—in front of a must not forget that Vogel had a wo-, can arrange a left-handed ping-pong 

oU several nights before. It was 1 house which was under Federal sur- man friend whose name was “Stell/ | tournament. Divide the company into 
not 1-hat i.ebrune was any more to be, veillance. Charlton, flat upon his The lieutenant in charge of the coUpLes and let them play doubles,
■inspected than a hundred other per-1 stomach in a hedge row, had thought nearest police station proved a mine
son il. luit it was the fact that Chari- ! detected a beam of light from a of information on the big subject of
ter. h?.d seen him in an unexpected j flashlamp in one of the windows of “Big Louie.” He ak*> supplied all the
Blare that caused him to centre his | the house just before Lebrune te- police knew about “Stoll.w . . .
brain upon that slippeiy individual i sumed his walk, the cigarette glowing “She’s one of these «boutera ait pass-end^oss relay and teacher and
as having a ham ! in the disappearance : to his satisfaction. Trifles, yes, but some of the radical meetings around class are excellent. So are all run,

r i* a i'' . ,. upon trifles mountains are built. this precinct,” he added. “A good- j ball tag, centre catch ball and line
av H* (atl’,ru‘l <'roPFe'* from him. as , Without any clear plan in mind, looking kid and work# every day, and ; zigzag—all soft-ball or bean-bag
the r euena. pondered upon this Charlton chose to visit the place of j we haven’t a thing on her, even lfi
po sibilily. I.ebrune was n,°t accus- “Silver Danny,” from which he hod she does mingle around with some of xiere aT€ some suggestions for for-

g; a str.: ssJ-asr ■ Sug'g r ■ <*■: ». ....
He did not consort with that gentry ^fe in engaging the bartender in con-, lieve she’s straight as a «bring. Kinder, to opposite sides of the room, and 
o. the^ c.aps t.uit frequented ‘‘Silver versât ion. He talked casually about crocked on the subject of the oppress- then tell them to go toward each other 
l).mn> h. I must have been an un- prospects in the baseball leagues ed laboring class, I guess, and they and shake hands; ask some one to 
\vn Ju nv-. St seT,t there. atlti finally the disappearance of Judge call her ‘Red Stell’ when she goes to laugh in one corner of the room, to
. . ;the disappearance of the veteran Graham, innocuous subjects all of i spouting off. She and Louie been up 3™ jn the second, to cry in the third
jumt was an unusual thing Perhaps them in view of the fact that the daily j to anything?” . ! and to dance in the fourth; tell a
there wa« a connect:™ between the: pers nlentioned them all. “Not tf.it I know of,” replied, ^st to l^ve the r^m wtth two
too. \\ hereupon without taking any ; * uy cigarettes?” he asked. The! Charlton. He emphasized the word! “ ^
one into Ins confidence Chariton He-1 bartender named several brands. i “know” as a sop to his own conscience,! '««e end to “
ran to work upon the theory that his ,.rd mtller have some Russians,”, chatted a few minutes about other nmy be some time before she thinks 

r-C 1 vVSS baF“l-Up!,,1„faftT ' said Charlton. “I don’t suppose there! matters and took his leave. of a four-legged chair as the solution.
First he ascertained that I.ebrune are any real one3 to be had now,1 Outside the police station he took1 For refreshments serve a simple

had not been questioned. Then he ; th h although a friend of miné out a handkerchief and mopped his -----
hrowseii through the files of the De-- seem* t0 have Ba , Long, slim forehead. -----------
partirent, dipping m here and tliere- illa „ ^ I “Things coming too fast, old hoy,”
among its we.l-indexed papers, read-,1' ..Yeh, I know,” replied the bartend- he said to himself. “Looks like I 

vohinunou, reports in er “Feller in here smoking one o', might be getting on a warm trail after 
b bn n', 5 Tnent,one”- Taken j them t’other night. But we nerver did all. Vogel hongs out at that saloon,

SES™5rLof thSca-^any R«T““;handle them. Anything else do?” Lebrune visita it, Vogel out of sight 
îd”1 tnüSïw The 1Gra/ ? ! “Yes, a package of those,” said since Saturday night when the Judge

1 , dovetailed, Charlton, pointing to a brand he had was kidnapped, his girl’s a ‘red.” AW-
, 5, , - . 6 ran. a, vem seen advertised as ntlld.. He paid for very suspicious, but there’s a weak

” W«,1 Lebrune the purchase and forced himself to link How do 1 know Lebrune has a
wkW wïi ZÏr thc attent,(m light one in spite of his distaste for finger in the case at all? I don’t, 
which had been paid lnm. them. Then why am I spending all this time
tlicmT^exilo a u.mo1? a. Jussl*a,l P°H The telephone rang, and the bar- chasing him up? A hunch, that’s all.

anarehilt and f Z. tende1' Muffled up to the front end Oh, rats, I’m going to bed end get
K vit ir!- to answer it. He could be heard as- seme sleep. If I keep this up much
v, i, ,. V ,n His blood, rting that “No, ma’am, I ain’t seen longer my brain’ll be addled.

Mh^.dfrofa,a reinuîf’ 'i r-: tTbr iTo w rt-n-)trouble in a rountiy where all -^n ^tr ’’800^0re’”? ° Mln,rd’. ul^MÏéilév.. Oolds. .«a
nTl’iD Fér P ™ nomtod read-

but the cornintion of the cogncmeé erl.^“î; Protested thf ,
with which his father had been bom. ^
Of his youth little liad been learned 1 w” ^ ’

■ ■ ^ ™T" “No, I ain’t seen him,” and the
I I A I ITAC porter paused in his mopping to
oe W we 1» OF scratch his head. “Not since Saturday

1>RBAKEX SKI.I.S THEM; VHED long ’bout supper time.” ^
J3 care of all typee; cars sold Fab- ‘No, ma am. Miss "Stell, said the 
Ject to delivery up to 100 mile*, or test bartender to the person on the other 

dletAnce y°u wish, in as of t)he telephone and hung up.Bo<V. order as purchased, or pure has# — X. ^ .« _   & a ,nice refunded. To (Carlton the negro porter s
|> RING mechanic of your own choice 1 seemringly trivial reply was pregnant 

T-jcok 'hem over, or uk’ u to I wdth possibilities. A habitue of the Inspectt'. i' 8 V,!”y ‘larKc,»t”£r»ivaya'on ! saloon, evidently, or a woman would 
l oo ! | not be calling him there, had not been

C-r. toy’s 'Usd Car Market ;,?en ^nce Saturday night. And it had
<-i '. J-.; s.reru - Toroato on Saturday night that Judge

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal. 

Is offered $6,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Daraiys 
saloon, he ta observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Jus
tice who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
l factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack 
some miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with 
a fine. Threats of death for himself, 
and torture for his son have no weight 
with tiie just Judge.

❖
Canada has 8,600,000 sheep; Aus

tralia, 80,000,000; United States, 40,- 
000,000; Great Britain, 27,000,000.

Mlnsrd'i Liniment tar Burnt, eta.ecrew
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When cream is too thin to whip it 

may be made sufficiently thick by 
adding unbeaten white of an egg and 
beating in the usual maimer. If the tips are off shoestrings you 

can make them as good as new, and 
so they win lace easily, by dampen
ing the ends with glue aid twisting 
them into points.

• • • •
A returned soldier, finding that it 

takes as much ingenuity to combat 
the high cost of living as It did to 
fight the Germans, has made a very 
practical and economical bassinet for 
his first tittle son. Taking the idea 
from a two-wheeled tea table, he built 
a frame having two whede in front 
and two table legs in back. Upon this 
frame, having been very careful to 
make it just high enough to suit his 
wife, he securely fastened a rectangu
lar clothes basket. Painted white, and 
draped with white ruffles, it is as 
pretty and convenient as could be de
sired.

PaintSpruce-merely e
UpUpVery often in cooking a cereal for 

breakfast, such as rolled oats or 
cream of wheat, there will be some 
left over. Many a housewife throws 
this away, as it hardens with stand
ing. and a crust forms on it by the 
next morning. Thus it is wasted. 
Now, an excellent ' way to keep a 
cereal like this over is to cover it an 
Inch or so deep with water. Hie next 
morning no crust will be formed, and 
it will not be a whit inferior by stand
ing. One can cook enough cereal for 
two mornings in this way, and the 
extra cooking the second morning will 
only improve its flavor.

m.
A coat of protection wiU work wonder». Save the 
surface and you save all* ifSBUhiSTAW
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Often we want to make wide tudte 
on thin dresses—tucks too wide for

r
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tins

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREEtThere is almost no end to the fun 

that bean-bag games, played left- 
handed, will afford. Bean-bag box,

ZTungry, romping children eat all the doughnuts they 
X 1 want—in homes where Mother uses Crown Brand 

Syrup when making them. It is a healthful, whole
some, highly nutritious food, recommended by 
highest authorities on diet. Fine as a spread, as a 
table syrup, for all baked dishes, icings and candier.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

games.

Crown Brand Syrup
Che Great Sweetener" 29
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Is Properly Done at Parker’s

1

1

iI
Ê1When you think of painting

Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection Is made by

I
g

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though you lived In town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

I
RAMS AVIS 1

Parker’s Dye Works intai
Cleaners iDyers 1» The Right Paint to Paint Right”

■
79IYongeSt, Toronto

ask your dealer It

u

TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Fancy Goode, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport- 
tog Goods, Smallwares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only

.
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% ALLIES TO TAKE PART IN VAR
BETWEEN TORKEY AND GREECE

m-m-. SOLDIERS CALLED FROM FAR-FLUNG
OUTPOSTS TO SAVE THE EMPIRE

4
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to the realization that an Acceptance 
of the A toed compromise proposals is 
the only solution of the situation.

At the present moment conversa
tions are proceeding between the pow
ers regarding the Turkish protest at 
the Tired» use of the Dardanelles for . ' 
supplying their army and augmenting

'1 :
- ' .r.---------

London Taking on the Appearance of an Armed Camp— 
Strike of Triple Alliance Seems Certain—Government 

Divided »? to Best Mode of Action.

A despatch from London says:—It 
is believed here in well Informed quar
ters'that tire Allied Powers have de
cided to intervene in-tile war between 
Greece end Turkey as soon as it be
comes evident that a stalemate has 
been readied. It is therefore hoped by 
tha Powers to bring Greeks and Turks its strength.

...»

saJfv inc

S&\-A despatch fnonj London «ays:— spread. The railroad men are known 
From Malta, Egypt, and other parts to he divided; the engineers opposed 
of the far-flung British Empire troops a sympathetic strike.

being brought back to save it from, On the other hand, the Government 
the menace of Socialism. ! is also said to be divided. The Pre-

The metropolis of the world to-day mier is known to be in favor of a 
is taking on the appearance of an compromise, but since tip. Umax 
armed camp. Kensington Garden», Law’s resignation from the Cabinet,
Regent’s Park and Hyde Park are be- is no longer master in his own house, 
ginning to teem with soldiers and Mr. Boner Law could always be relied 
their officers. These men, fresh from upon to whip the Tories mtohnebe- 
ybher lands, give the only note of hind the Premier, hut Mr. Chamb«P- 
30-lor to the depression of London, j lain is weaker than Mr. Law, and the 

From the centre of all Prime Min- real leader now is Sir Robert Horne, 
ister Lloyd George looks out at the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Horne 
growing storm. He is alarmed, and, is in favor of fighting Labor to a to- 
fearing that even the mobilised army ish now, and he ia «hie to muster be- 
wcuM not be enough, he has issued hind him the votes of the whole Tory 
a call to the former soldiers and navy section of the Coalition Government.

in England to rally to the sup- He is said-to have taken a strong ut- 
port of the Government in the stu- titude against the Premier at the re- 
pendous show of a Labor uprising. j cent Cabinet meetings, insisting that 

The nation already is in sore there be no compromise.
«traits, with almost a million miners Few troops have been dhllpd m from 
cm ptritoe, but the railway men and Ireland, because they cannot be 
the transport workers, numbering spared. ,
mere than half a million, threaten to) The strike of the Triple Al îanoe Vancouver Island Also Pro- 
complete the paralysis of industry on will begin at m.toigbt Tuestoy.
Tuesday by a strike, unless the Gov-| “This is our answer to the Govern- , OUCeS lea, rigs ana 
eminent enters into negotiations with t ment measures,” said J. T. Thomas, Bamboo,
the miners on their own terms. leader of the railroad men. A despatch from Ottawa says:—

The moat serious situation in many: Approximately 2J)00,000 workers That tb^re are now being successfully 
years has arisen from the refusal of will Tuesday night have ceased theiri grown |n Vancouver Island, and for
the miners to agree to Mr. Lloyd, duties in protest against what they grat time in Canada, both tea and ___  . „
George's suggestion for a conference claim to be an organized attempt to 0jjves wa8 the information given here the twelve months period was J461,-
wiith the mine owners on the question enforce a general reduction in wages, R meetj™ of local hortkulturists | 366,029.00, as compared with $»8U,-
of the return of the pumpmen and a claim which Prelftier Lloyd George by Hon jj, Tolmie, Federal Minister, 832,607.00 in 1919-20. Ordinary_ex-
safety men to work. While it is an vigorously denied in the How. of Agriculture. | penditures in’ 1920-21 was $367,515,-
exeggeration to say there is anything| This is the central fact of thefabor 77,^ year> too, on Vancouver Island; 278 in comparison with_an ordinary
revolutionary in the movement, there situation as it developed on Friday there will be a good fig crop. Filbert expenditure of $340,880,668 m 1919-20.
is no doubt tiie small but active rev»- in a breakdown in the miners’ confer- and trees are in full bloom, In the month of March alono ordi-

and a consequent decision by the and the bamboo crop is large enough nary revenue was $32,4493*9 in com
te harvest for baskets and fishing Prison with $53,100,204 in March,
nolea 1920. Ordinary expenditure wee:

“This is an astonishing statement March, 1921, $23,975,765;. March, 
to those without our borders who are 1920, $31,219,097. 
prone to thir.k of Canada as a tend The net national debt <no credit be
ef snowbanks and wild country,” he i"K taken for non-active assets) now 
said. stands at $2,311394,443.

Dr. Tolmie also thought it would be 
only a matter of time until Canada is 
able to buy its roses from Pacific coast 
towns and cities within her borders, 
rather than import stock trees from 
Great Britain, Ireland, and other coun
tries.
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Ontario Surgéen
Performs Rare Operation

1* The Leading Markets.Sm' ' ïtm T* •

&-Z.. ms f Toronto A despatch from Brockville,

$1.61%. _ __ I real estate man, aged 25, is nowB«Sfc 38%c-^ertra n!’ rfnrm
38%c; No. l feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed/operat”” performed by Dr.
33%c. | Lome M. Macdougall, a native

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 73%c; of Brockville and a graduate , of 
No 4 CW, 62%c; rejected, 50%c; feed, Queen«s University. Such is the *

AH Of the above in store at Fort word received here by Dr. Mac- 
WiUtem. dougalls mother. The injury

American csra—88c, nominal, track, ! which Mally received resulted in 
Toronto, prompt shipment. ankylosis of the jaw. Eventual-

Ontario oat»—No. 2 white, 43 to iy the bones grew together so 
45c' that his teeth were fast locked

'ftm .s*|&vX.>

mVJ
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HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL, " . L National Debt is
is $2,311,294,443 Net

CANADA’S CROPS
INCLUDE OLIVES

% MS ! and he could take only liquid 
$1.70 to $1.76; No. 2 Goosi yheet, food. The operation is des- 
nominal, snipping points; according to cribed as being very rare, but is
frpra^No. 2, $U5 to $1.65. in every WaV « success-

Barley—Halting, 73 to 80c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Buckwheat—No. 8, $1.06 to $1.10, 
nominal.

Rye—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.46, nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Man. flour—Firet patent, $10.70; 
second patent, $10.20, bulk, seaboard.

Ontario flour—$8.50, bulk, seaboard.
Mtllfeed — Delivered Montreal 

freight, bags included':
$36; shorts, per ton, $34 to $88; good ■ 
feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag. { ■

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12 to fl 
$12.50, track, Toronto.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26, ■ 
track, Toronto. >.

Cheese—New, large, 31% to 32c; ■ 
twins, 32 to 32%c; triplets, 32% to 
33c; old, large, 34 to 36c; do, twins,
34% to 35%c. - „ !■

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to II 
49c; creamery, No. 1, 68 to 61c; fresh,1 M 
60 to 63c.

On the face ofthings it may sqem E^f^N^T^id! 30^to 31c; New* iff] 

unjust that the City of Toronto with laid> fn cartxma, 33 to 34c. 1 i
only between twenty and tw^y-flve Rèans—Cenadian hand-picked, bus.,
per cent, of the population of the gg B0 to 13.75; primes, $2.76 to $3.26;
Province should have thirty-five per japen8, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 
cent, of tihe enrolment of ti^e Pro- lOVfec; California Limas, 12Vic. 
vincial University. There are, how- Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
ever, two considerations which, if the gal, $3 tx> $3.10; per 6 imp. gals., 
facta were available, would materially ?2-76 to““$2.90. Maple sugar, lbs., 19 
affect these percentages.. One is that to 22c. % •
the families of many students move 23" to22fc œ ^
to the city while they are attending &
tire University, and the other that section cage.
there ia a considerable number of gmoked meats—Hams, med., 85 to 
undergraduates who have no homes 36; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 60 to 65c: 
and who on their registration forms rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls, 33 to 
give only their boarding house ad- 34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; fancy 
dresses in the city. breakfast bacon 63 tç. 66c; backs,

Even as the figures stand the pro- Ptom.^ne in, 47 to 60c; boneless, 
portion is not out of place. It is but CuTtd meajti_Lwlg dear bacon, 27 
natural that a university situated in to 2gC; clear bellies, 26 to 27c. 
the largest centre of population Laid—Pure tierces, 18 to 18%c;
should have from that centre a larger tubs, 18% to 19c; pails, 18% to 19%c; 
proportion of students than from prints, 19% to 20c. Shortening tierces, 
other places. If the Provincial Uni- 11% to 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c: pails, 
veraity were situated in some small 12% to 13c; prmts, 14 to 1*%C- 
city or town the only appreciable dif- Choice heavy steers, $10 to $U; 
ference in the enrolment would be that ?”??. J“fvytf?teei?li 88'|2 do’
there would be fewer atouts from ^ Æd^.W^i ft 
Toronto. The enrolment from the «’ |4 to $6| butchers’ bulls, choice,
Province outside of Toronto would 37 to 37.50 ; do, good, $6 to $7; do, 
not be materially affected. To have com., $4 to $6; butchers’ cows, choice, 
the Provincial University placed $8 to $9; do, good, $6.60 to $7.50; do, 
where it is within easy reach of the com., $4 to $5; feeders, $7.75 to $8.75; 
largest number is surely the demo- do, 900 lbs., $7.26 to $8.76; do, 8W)
-„tic wav ' lbs., $6.75 to $6.76; do, com., $6 to $6;cratic way. « canners and cutters, $2 to $4.50;

milkers, good to choice, $85 to $120; 
do, com. to med., $60 to $60; choice, 
springers, $90 to $130; lambs, yearl
ings, $10 to $11; do, spring, $11 to 
$14; calves, good to choice, $8 to $13;
Cheep, $6 to $10; hogs, fed and water
ed, $14.25; do, weighed off cars,
$14.50; do, Lo.b., $13.26; do, country 
points, $43.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
During the fiscal year which ended, on 
March 31 ordinary, revenue of the 
Dominion exceeded ordinary expendi
ture by nearly ninety-four millions of 
dollars. Despite the decline in Cus
toms and excise revenues, noticeable 
in the test few months, revenue for

*
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lutionary section will miss no oppor
tunity to create trouble.

The Government has taken the 
greatest precautions to preserve for the first time since it was organ- 
order. AH military and naval leaves ized that its entire membership, 
have been stopped and troops have roughly estimated at 1,000,000 miners 
been concentrated in London and in and 600,000 men each from the rail- 
other strategic points. 1 way and transport workers’ orgam-

11, ia impossible to make a predic-} zations, should quit work in support 
tion as to how far the strike will of the strike of thé miners.

ence
Triple Alliance—made up of minera 
and railway and transport workers—

n

«

University Attendance.
British Aircraft to Carry Food

A despatch from London says: 
S. e —The air service is likely to be 
|\ used for the transportation of 
||x i food by the Government. 
g|BX ! In recent conferences held by 

the Government departments 
for the discussion of the best 
means of safeguarding the food 
supplies of 'the public -in the 
event of a Triple Alliance strike 

i the representatives of the Air 
Ministry have taken an impor
tant part. . - .

Plans have been considered 
for the use of airships and air
planes for this purpose.

At least four big airships 
would be available for the car
riage of foodstuffs from the 
ports to the large inland indus
trial areas. Heavy airplanes 
could also be utilized for the 
same purpose, while lighter ma
chines would probably be em
ployed as mail carriers.

----------«---------- *

Sir Thomaa White
Former Minister of Finance, who has 
resigned hie seat in the Dominion 
House.

■G'-f;
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Four Deer Saved
^mong Ice Cakes

French Census Shows
Decline of PopulationA despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, 

steamerMich., says :—When the 
Clover,.which places lights and buoys 
in St. Mary’s River for the guidance 
of take vessris, returned on Friday 
from her first trip down river, a story 
of the rescue from death in the icy 
water of four of a herd of fourteen 
d|eer was brought back by R. W. 
Campbell, Kghtkeeper of Neebish Is
land. The rescue was made after a 
two-hour struggle amid the floating 
ice ca kes.

The herd swam the channel toward 
Sugar Island. Rounding the lower 
end of Neebish dyke they found them
selves in the ice floe, which extend
ed 150 yards out.

Seven of the does turned back to 
Neebish and reached shore safely. 
The other seven kept on and made a 
channel 50 feet long in the ice, upon 
which they climbed, only to break 
through time and again. Mr. Camp
bell and his sons went to the rescue 
in a dude boat, and succeeded in get
ting four of the deer back to the dyke, 
the other three drowned.

SB; 1

A despatch from Paris says:—■ 
France has lost approximately five 
and seven-tenths per cent. Of her 
population since the 1911 census, ac
cording to the early return* of the 
1921 census. In a fourth of the popu
lation area, induding the dty of Parte 
and eighteen departments, three de
partments showed a totql gain of 40,- 
000, while fifteen departmemte loet 
617,000. Paris, which was believed to 
have greatly increased, was found to 
be almost stationary.

T
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* Lord Edmund Talbot, D.8.O.

has been appointed Viceroy of
Rheims Objects to

Germans Rebuilding Town
A despatch from Parie says:—The 

former inhabitants of Rheims, 70,000 
of whom have returned to the ruble 
of that city, object to any plan of hav
ing German laborers rebuild the town, 
and have announced that they wan* 
to do the work themsetveo.

M. Loucher, Minister of Devastated 
Regions, who recently visited Rhoi ms, 
was told by tire mayor of that place 
that it has suffered damages from 
war to the extent of 74,000,000 pounds.

tWho 
Ireland.

-y

$5.000 BOX RADIUM
LOST IN CHICAGO

Women Administer
Kansas Town Affairs

Constant Menace to Finder,
Say Physicians.

A despatch from Chicago says:—
Fifty milligrams of radium, valued at 
$5,000, and the joint property of a 
group of physicians, is lost somewhere 
in the city, a constant menace to its 
finder. It was contained in a golden 
capsule. Miss Lillian Brown, the cus
todian of the treasure, had been sent 

hospital to get if for use else
where, and placed the precious box 

window sill of an elevated train 
There was same confusion in 

the car and when she alighted she 
forgot the radium for a moment.

The train was searched later, but 
the box had disappeared. This cap
sule represents practically all the
radium owned in Chicago. | A despatch from Ottawa raya:-

physicians have issued warnings to ; Hon. Sydney Fisher, former Minister 
the finder that he is dealing with a ; of Agriculture in the Laurier Admin- year. the graduating
living death, and that even in the 1 istration, died at 2.30 Friday morning. T . rlv everv Province
hands of an expert radium is a dan- He had been ill for many weeks, and c ms p . we!] as Scotland 1

element. The effects arc last- the end was not unexpected. The 111 the Dominion as well as Scotland ( 
I funeral took place in Montreal. and South Africa.

A despatch from Ayer, Kan., 
says:—Two widowed grandmothers, 
three housewives and a woman tele
phone operator will administer the 
affairs of this town of 400 population 
for next year. An entire woman’s 
ticket, compaigning without platform, I
was swept into power in Monday’s j A despatc|, from Guelph says:— 
election by a majority of four to one. yrs(. woman to be graduated from 

Members of the new administration ^ Ontario Agricultural College will 
include: Mayor, Mrs. A. H. Forest, be Mjgg g j chase of Greenwich, N.

three children and eight) g > who completes her course this year.
This year’s class is one of the largest 
ever graduated from the college, and 
includes a ltfrge percentage of return
ed soldiers. It is expected that 75
students will be graduated. The tonnage of ships being con-

Offers of positions for fourth-year gf^cted in Britain is a record, being 
students are coming in gradually, and neerl 130 per cent, above the high- 

number have been accepted. Salaries- 
good, although not so high as last

» . 4
Changes in Greek Cabinet.-b-

-1O.A.C. Has First Woman
Fanner Graduate

iA despatch from Athens says:— 
Demetrius Gounaris, Minister of War, 
has been named Premier to succeed 
M. Kalogeropoulos, who has resigned. 
M. Theotoki-s, Minister of Justice wrill 
take the portfolio of Minister of War, 
while George P. Baltazzis becomes 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

*

4-
Irish-Americans Send

Arms to Ireland,Montreal.
Oats—Can. West. No. 2. 63 to 64c; ...

do, No. 3, 59 to 60c. Flour, Man. A despatch from London say».—e 
Spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.30. Methods by which the Sinn Feinera 
Rolled oats, bag of SO lbs., $3.20. aTe receiving arms and ammunition:
Bran. $33.25. ShortiR $35.25. Hay, have been disclosed by the discovery
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $26. ; f underground dump in DubMn, 

Cheese Finest easterns, 29% toj« “n Ev”ning Standard. Ammun, 
30c. Butter, choicest creamery, 54 to j declares.54 %c. Eggs, fresh, 33 to 34c. Po-1 ition boxes found there, it «ecuaej
ta toes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05. | bear the stam» ofa powder works m 

Butcher steers, mod., $8.50 to $9 ; Massachusetts. The boxes, the news-, 
com., $7 to $8; butcher heifers, med., '■ paper asserts, were shipped by Insh-

- __ ___ . . . • $7.50 to $8.50; com., $5 to $7; butcher : American sympathizers wire had)Summ-r time went into effect in choice, $7.50 to $8; med., $5 to ; e,tablishcd-. wireless communication,
Groat Britain at 2 a.m. on Apnl 3 $? ^ners, $2 to $2.60; cutters $3 ; ^ ‘-gunrunners" on the we»?

; This is the sixth year that daylight to $4.50; butcher bulls, com., $5.50 to , 'V . and in the U S
! saving has prevailed in the Old Land. $7; calves, $3.50 to $5; hogs, $15.50.' coast of Ire.-and and in me u. a.

>1to a widow,
grandchildren ; Police Judge, Mrs. 
Hattie Brewster, widow, four chil
dren and four grandchildren. 9

e-
Half the world's sugar, roughly, is 

produced in Europe from sugar beet.
on a 
car.

Death Calls Hon.
Sidney Fisher

est pre-war figures.a
are

- v
ing and may be quickly fatal. ~ ^ 7 By Jack RabbitIt’s a Great Life Lf You Don’t Weaken
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À Mammoth Golden Carpet! ■*r?

and the worst Is yet to come
----------5------—------—-----«----- ------------

horeee. Befote the last driver had , L . .—- "
lcet sight of London, his fellow at the ■ vSk 
other end would be within sight dT^
Sheffield. | '=t» a *(US|5=^='

Such methods of transportlhg so ,------ -| • ;
enormous a weight are too laborous.
So we will try the railway— For this 
purpose we shall require 8,878 trucks, 
each holding ten tone of gold; and. 
our train, drawn by thirty powerful 
locomotives, will be so long that the 1 
foremost engine will be steaming into !
Waterloo Station before the last truck j 
has cleared. Guildford. |

Now let us take our thousands of I 
millions of sovereigns and set to work ' 
to form them into one far-spreading 
carpet of gold. So enormous will be 
this carpet that with It we shall be able 
to cover every square Inch of live of 
London's great open spaces—Hyde,
St. James's, Regent's, Battersea, and 
Victoria Parks. We shall have a rem
nant so large that every than, woman 
yand child In Cornwall could And stand
ing-room on It.

If we should fashion our sovereigns 
Hi to a roadway, we should have a glit
tering path thirty-six feet wide, along 
which twenty men could walk abreast 
from Ramsgate to Land’s End. Or we 
could link London with Berlin by a 
golden railway so wide that eleven 
men could walk along it shoulder to 
shoulder.

By reducing the width of our path to 
a little under six inches we could fas
hion* a golden belt long enough to 
girdle the earth at the Equator.

So many are these sovereigns that 
if a nimble-fingered cashier dowered 
with perpetual youth were to start to
day to count them at the rate of 100 
a minute for ten hours a day, he would 
no reach the last coin until the year 
2437.

To get one more impressive idea of 
what Germany’s indemnity means, let 
Us, in fancy, invest it at a safe five 
per cent. It would lliea yield a per
petual income of £565,000,000.

aw An Ocean Liner’s Food Supply
. ___ - . ‘

Six thousand pounds of meat are 
ten In a single day, aid every day,
■ a' voyage on board thé giant Wh(te 

Star Umar Olympic ta the busy season 
on tile. Atlantic ferry. Tbe ship then 
carries 8,600 persons on- each trip 
across the ocean, including her crew 
of 878, and long experience has shown 
-her chief steward that a proper daily 
allowance of meat per person Is about 
a pound and three-quarters. At that 
rate, the average total of meat taken 
from the refrigerators and cut up tor 
cooking Hi various ways Is 6,000 a day:

This does 
sumption of
600 a day; nor ducks, geese and tar- 
keys, nor 1,400 game birds consumed 
on each voyage, nor of fish, the letter 
averaging 3,000 pounds a day.

In addition to these staples, the 
people on board manage to dispose of 
4,000 egga daily and 480 quarts of milk 
every twenty-four hours. Butter Is 
consumed at the rate of 200 pounds a 
day, and 2,700 Jars of Jam and 1,000 
Jars ol marmalade disappear on the 
voyage like dew before the morning 
sun.

*4'I
of Brussels sprouts taro ordinary Items 
In the ship’s victualing Hat. When 
apples are ordered 250 hoi* are none 
too many for a voyage. "Grapefruit 
comes aboard 100 boxes at a- time, and 
oranges In 200-box lots. ,

Included In the meat Item of pro
visions for the voyage are 8,000 
pounds of bacon and 2,600 pounds of 
hams, which are the principal salt 
meats carried. Lamb and mutton 
figure largely in the fresh meat sup
ply, about 200 carcasses being taken 
ou beard for each voyage.

•But the great staple la ■ meat is 
fresh beef. It may be said that tbe 
public, when crowing the 
travels on best.
three time» a day, Whether the 
voyager Is In first cabin or second or 
third, he must have, his meat; and 
whether it comes to the table as sir
loin steak, rib roast or filet mignon in 
the first-class dining 
roast beef in the second class or beef 
stew or baked meat In third, It is the 
best quality of beef that, money ran 
buy—the, complete opposite cf the 
"salt horse” served on old-time sea 
voyages. The rods! beef alone for a 
single day on the Olympic totals 1,500 
pounds.. *

Refrigerators that have capacity for 
6f0 tons of food are freshly filled for 
each voyage, and they keep every
thing put into them in perfect condi
tion. Milk and,cream are kept sweet 
for a week’s voyage without the use 
of preservatives. Lettuce is as crisp 
after travelling 3,000 miles as whe i 
received on board. Fruit keeps for 
long periods.

Ice to supply the-refrigerators Is 
made daily, the amoubt required be
ing 3,000 pounds every twenty-four 
hours.

Htovee thousand three Hundred mil
lion pomade is the total of the Indem
nity Germany is called upon to pay 
the Allies over'a period of forty-two 
years, aays a London magasine.

More than £188 for every man, wo
man, and cb'll living in Germany; a 
guinea for evury shilling Great Britain 
owed In 1814.

« So stupendous a sum that,^ if sM the 
Mints In tbe British Empire started 
to-day to coin gold at their average 
rate of production in normal times, 
the last sovereign "Would not be struck 
until the year 2,20#.

The unaided mind cannot grasp 
figures so colossal—figures which re
present little short of the entire 
wealth of Germany to-day, If she were 
put up to auction and sold “lock, stock 
and barrel."

Let us in fancy reduce the thous
ands of millions of pounds of peace- 
gold to sovereigns, and pour our aval
anche of coins on to one pan of a giant 
pair of scales. On the other pan let' 
us place every man, woman, and child 

/living lu Northumberland,' Cumber
land, Westmorland, Durham, and Lin
colnshire. We shall find that these 
three millions or so of human beings 
cannot raise the mountain of gold the 
smallest fraction of an inch from the 
ground.

To carry It away we should have to 
recruit an army of 1,700,000 brawny 
porters—as many as the combined 
populations of Liverpool, Manchester 
ori3 Plymouth. Let us give to each 
man.a burden of a hundredweight.

We shall then find that, if we ar
range them four abreast, with ad in
terval of a yard between successive 
Tanks, our column would be so long 
that, before the rear rank had passed 
our offices, the leaders would ' be 
marching through Durham.

Let us now try the experiment of 
conveying cur mountain of golden 
sovereigns in wagons, each holding 

' • two tons and drawn by a couple of
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mot take into account can- 
chickens, which average.I

ocean. 
It demands meat/
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fFreeh vegetables are an Important 
feature qf every bill of fare, and their 
consumption also is on a Gargantuan 
scale. For each round trip twenty-five 
tons of potatoes are taken aboard. 
They are consumed at the rate of 
about'two tons a day while the ship Is 
at sea—of these 600 pounds are mash
ed- and In proportion while she Is in 
port, for her crew are hearty eaters.

Three tons of carrots: three tons of 
turnlrs and 2,600 heads of cabbage, 
weighing about five tons, also 
taken aboard for every voyage, 
hundred crates jf lettuce, a ton of 
Bermuda onions or a similar quantity

!v i - «»

>,

ill. —a/tal!i»\av ots. 0■e

cine.”
because we are learning that the first 
signs of some diseases are changes 
in these ordinary everyday actions. 
Moreover, we are getting fresh know
ledge of the proper way to take physi
cal exercise, and of the meaning of 
such exercise.

All this knowledge will heip us in 
the battle we are carrying on against 
national unfitness.

A quiet, easy walk the ftràt thing in 
the morning is the best thing 
possibly indulge in, for it helps the 
heart to distribute the blood all 
cur body in preparation for the day’s 
work.

Its importance Is very great are
A

UP-TO-DATÇ JIMMIE

friends bad, wisely disapproved of the 
venture.

Sharpe \ opened voiced his disap
proval.

“You’re burning daylight," he told 
Mrs. Ken nett. Mrs. ICennett repeated 
tills to Jimmie. ' *•

"Mr. Sharpe says wo are burning 
daylight, Jimmie.’/

"Is that so? Well, then, he can 
watch our smoke!’—
' Mrs. Kennett smiled.
Jimmie to be a mighty old nine-year 
boy. When he talked, he said some
thing worth hearing.

Jimmie opened his store on Satur
day morning.

Sharpe-PIunkett & Co. smiled broad-

Ily Vernon Russel Travels of a Bird Husband.
. Do birds mate for.life? Mr. W. H. 
Hudson, the naturalist, discussing Ihe 
question in bto book Birds of Town 
and Village, tells an interesting story 
of a. pair of thrushes that -were true 
to their first love.

A woman who lived in Winchester, 
England, he says, had among her bird 
pensioners in the garden of her house 
a female thrush that

Pete Sharpe tilted his hat rakishly 
over his left ear, and grinned at Lem 
Plunkett Mr. Plunkett was in high 
good humor. ,

“Has Jimmie Kennett opened his 
toy store yet, Lem?” Pete inquired.

“No. The idea that a kid should be 
our bitterest enemy! Jimmie Kennetty 
in the store business! Bosh ! ” and 
Mr. Plunkett laughed. Sharpe joined 
in the laughter. The building shook 
with roars, peals and explosions cf 
laughter.

“The style of the firm is ‘Mrs. Ken
nett & Son.* ” Lein explained. “The 
child had to call on mother for help.”

“He’ll call louder for mother, when 
we get done with him!” Sharpe pro
phesied. ^

“He’s entirely too ambitious, Pete.”
“We’ll take the ambition cut ot his 

system. We made this -town .what It 
is; y-e own it. No one has a right to 
live but us. And this little mugwump 
has the audacity to start a store right 
under our noses! Enough is suf
ficient.”

“Don’t lay hands on him, Pete,” in
terrupted, Plunkett, “this must be a 
struggle of wits. We must out-general 
him. Why, he is only a kid! He 
opens his store to-morrow with a sale 
of fruit jars and preserve cans. How 
romantic!”

“Good!” exclaimed Sharpe, “we will 
sell the same articles, at ten cents on 
the dollar.”

Meanwhile, Jimmie Kennett and his 
mother were busily engaged opening 
boxes and getting the store shipshape. 
This was Mrs. Kennett’s first venture 
into the commercial field, and she felt 
a littl^ nervous. Jimmie had drawn 
part of his money from tire bank, and

the chest itself. When it is pulled 
open by the “stretch,” air rushes in 
(yawn), and blood also rushes in to 
fill it up. We have an effect like a 
suet ion-pump.

At the same moment our waking 
man often begins to~rub his eyes. He 
Is now fully stretched, rôlth his head 
thrown back and his body taüt. His 
chest is widely expanded, and is filled 
with air and blood. So far, however, 

_ in* rv « a blood is not being sent quickly enough
Medical science LzlSCO Vernfg to his brain and muscles. It is neces-
Tiiat These Actions Have Im- I s*Jy}° wh$e ul) his heart to stronger

- . efforts.
portant Bearing on Health.

THE-NEW MEDICINE,
A FRESH DISCOVERY

we can

over

She knew grew tame 
enough te feed at the dining-room 
table.
for several seasons in the 
den, and each brood cf yoûr.g ones, 
too, were tame and would follow their 
mother Into the tense to be fed. 
tèe male was toothy ever ter venture

NOT MUCH IN A YAWN 
OR STRETCH.

----------------- -
Vulnerable.

A minister spoke very strongly 
against betting. One of the wealthiest 
members of the congregation was a 
great gambler, and someone told the 
preacher about this.

After the service he went up to the 
gambler, and said, “I’m afraid I must 
have offended you to-day, but----- ”

“Oh, don’t mention it,” was the re
ply. “It’s a mighty pear sermon that 
doesn’t hit Aie somewhere.”

The thrush paired and bred
same gar-

«

But
iy.

in.“What does he offer his articles for, 
Pete?” Lem inquired. He knew; he 
only wanted to hear Pete rave.

“He has his mason fruit Jars marked 
down to $2.43 a dozen. Tho tin cans 
are lebeled $1.43 a dozen. That is 
twenty per cenl. above wholesale 
cost,” Shdrpe explained, 
must slash his prices to smithereens. 
Luckily we secured all the preserve 
jars in the county, 
struck; the time has arrived. Bom
bard that ldd; drown him! Sell those 
jam at forty-three cents per dozen!” 
he Insisted angrily.

“But the loss!” screamed Lein.
“Loss, nothing!” thundered Sharpe. 

“We’ll deal him a staggering, sledge
hammer blow.”

“All right; what you say gees,” Lem 
replied, “but a little bird tells me— 
no.”

Now the heart can increase its

givres-for example, a laugh, a yawn. output bloo„ per beat ,s ,ncreMea.
a ®**V' , . 4 . . in the .second is output of blood per

Take^i yawn and a stretch, for ex- mjnute order lo glve bI beats
amplifie ordinary mans beginning R t n mora wWely. alld so ,.lke 
of his day. Why does one yawn on .„ more b!ood-
getling out of bed? Why does one Tbig as is con(rolled bv n€rves 
stretch one’s hmbs and Ret comfort whjch ponnect the heart with thc 
from doing it? Why does one rub brai and so with tUe e and ears 
ones eyes? These arc the most or- and Ekin Tbe reasoa is obviouc the

• dinar>' acts ln he, w“r d: and yet l,‘e r moment one thinks of how an animal 
^meaning is only just becoming under- or a ma„ wards oft an attack.
stood. ..... If a man see» someone coming to

Let us glA.ce at the sleeping man attack him bc gets hls lnuselea ready
before we try o answer the questions to ligbt. But lbe muscles neej a great 
As he 1ms in bed his muscles are all dca, o{ extra blocd tor their work. So 
relaxed and soft. H.s chest moves a me-ssage ls telegraphed to the heart 
very little; he breathes with Ins body. to take bigger beats. 
and that slowly and regularly. It thus foiues about that there ,s a

Now we know that inactive muse ee Bervou3 collnection between the eyes, 
sno an maettve brain have a smaller cars and skin, and tbe heavt-in short, 
amount of blood in hen, than active j between ,he Renses an<t l!lfe bcart. 0n 
muscles and an active hrahn We tb|g aecount lt you nib your eyebaI]s 
know, too, that when the chest is ycu make your heart take bigge). 
moving very little the lungs, are not beate I( you prèss ve slrongIy 
openmg very widely. We can infer them RO tartber all(, slow your 
from that that less than the usual beart- aB<1 may cven Blnp it, because 
amount of blood is present in the ym, are causIng ycur beart ,Q open
!unS3’ , , wide and fill with blood.

There are several parts of the body It it mIed too {ull lt might perba 
wh.ch can hold a great deal of blood- 110t be able to sbu,_,.e.( ..bear agal*n
Mie muscles, the lungs, the brain, and Doctors have shown this in experi- What is the miad? hemispheres) ls the main seat of in-
finaliy the organs of digestion. The meuts jn which pressure on the eve- Nobody knows. A physiologist telligence. Certain definite areas of 
bulk of the blood of the sleeping man foans causes slowing of the pulse. It would tell you that your mental pro- c'ortex” have been proved to exer- 
is not in his muscles, his brain, or his jg not however, an experiment to be cesses represent the co-ordinated ci,3e motor control over certain parts 
lungs. It must therefore bo in his body by iminstructed persons, as it is, functioning of .nerve cells in the brajn. of the muscular system of the body,
proper. or may bo. dangerous. The explanation, however, is inade- ^ie physdologlt will tell you that the

Experiment has shown that that is The waking man who rubs his eves quate and unsatisfactory. centre of visual perception is at the
Wh?rt “ , Jh"ef”e Wl,enr1tle rubs them con,pun,lively lightly, and! One hears a great deal about the °!.,the brain’ an(1 he can P°int
■I V! K' n T C ! ro only cames his heart to beat a "grav matter" which forms a sort ot i ?ul ‘n hke manner tho areas govern*
e .Crt,! ., Cl ,.el-»it>. .10 must, first nltje more strongly. This stronger ervelooe for the brain and which i1118 hearmg' smell, taste,lr.umr .lus reserves of blood to hts t ..,.llC;l (ho heart drives the blood 1 contains a great many millions of the ! But ho is unaWe t0 «« very much

'"■.r ,nBS' 18 i-‘° lh0 *" musetes. . , above-mentioned nerve cells. But how j av,ber'. Ask-/.ti.r «*
‘ "" j. rU't even at this, point we have not ! about the whitish mass which it sur-1 ke b^me, s of the little brain called

Pressure and Suction. . exhausted all the surprises of this ! rounds9 ' ■ the cerebellum, behind the ears,
There'a re two ways in which blood | wonderful mechanism. If we watch j Thé answer is that Ulis mass to com- teU It

ran bc «m en out of the body proper our man carefully wo shall see that , cbiefly ot flbrè8 which emanate ! B ^ but that iTabout aU he cTn
The lirst IVby lires- | )«*.«* he Tubs hls eyes he seems to ,;ke r00tlet., from the nerve cells, and ' ay The fore brain Û connected wTth 

sure on ,hc body ,tarn,, and the second ; atm; . all h,s muscles He holds his v,llk.h aro interlaced and tangled to-!fh^'cere, elhm, by U c m d hrahv
,s ly suction. Pressure. ... tins case ; Meath, the b.g muscles m thc front ,her with an amazing complexity.' V ^ 3m’
ii: ins the pic-suit ur Mpiccze of the , his body grow tighter still, and you 
muscles Of the front of the ho ’y. '
Suction moans tho opening up :

The first year that he appeared the 
woman noticed that he had a wing 
feather that stuck cut, owing prob
ably to a malformation ot the socket. 
Each year after the bree^pg .season 
the male vanished, and the fe.-.itts re
mained alone during the " winter ’ 
months; but ln tho spring The male 
came hack—tho same bird with the 
same unmistakable projecting wing 
feather. It is certain that he had gone 
far away; otherwise he would have re
turned to the garden, where there 
was food -ln abundance during tho 
spells of frosty weather. As ho did 
not appear, lt is possible that ha mi
grated each year to a warmer climate 
beyofid the sea.

"Now we
Nova Scotia's first legislature jtio* 

in 1758; .Prince Edward Island1 in 
1773; New Brunswick in 1786; Upper 
Canada ((Ontario) and Lower Canada 
(Quebec) in 1792.

Our hour has

The sea otter, tile animal of most 
beautiful fur once so plentiful in 
Alaskan waters, is almost extinct. 
Traded in by the hundreds of thou
sands a century ago, pelts offered in 
1920 were: one in St Louis, three in 
New York and fifteen in London. The 
fur is do fine, lustrous and durable 
that a good skin has always command
ed from $500 to $1,000. Last year the 
pelts were not of first grade; several 
were taken from the bodies of dead 
otter found on the seashore; but the 
average price at London was $2,000 
a pelt.

•>

The Air We Breathe.
Jimmie had laid plans, and counter- 

plans. Ho had expected Sharpe to 
make this move.

Sha<pe laid a neat trap—and caught 
himself.

If the entire population of the world 
be considered, the total quantity of * 
air breatnetl in one year by human 
lungs is abolît two hundred and sixty 
trillion cubic feet. Atmospheric a il
ls about four-fifths nitrogen and cue- 
fifth oxygen. It is reckoned that thé 

! nitrogen represented in the above- 
! mentioned quantity would fill a cubi
cal tank eleven miles on an edge; nud 
the oxygen would fill another tank 
seveV miles on an edge.

A cubic foot of air weigh,-, about 
and three-tenths ounces. Thus 
reckoned

Every old man and woman, every 
girl and boy in the county appeared to 
he anxious to buy preserve cans and 
jars. They entered the Sharpe-tiun- 
kett store in solid formation. They 
came in waves. They came in flocks.
Business was booming. Clerks hust
led to and fro.' Sharpe was raking in 
the coin, but he lest money on each 
sale.

Jimmie Kennett sold absolutely 
nothing. But this appeared to pi 
him; he smiled at his mother. '

“It’s going fine," Sharpe confided to
Phtokett, "we’ll flood the country with | Charles Never.; Holmes, who puts 
preserve jars.". -4these figures tog-.-ther for the Selon-

n » a -n 0,l Lcm rC" 'tific Ame.'icar,. says that the recuire-
minded him. the efowd has gone meat for the en„rc popula,,, , m
awwqloaded to the guards.» ! wor!d is in the neighbc, hm

When the last easterner, with the and a ba]. hill;mi tons. 
last dozen preserve jars, disappeared, j l0 FUrvivt, tk„ ;U|oK
Sharpe received » galvanic shock. ! the world, must inhale 'v’„fv at ’ 

He hustled mto.the cashier’s wicket jC3at lwo „mf r,ne4tf:h bll'icn fo's of
, , c cxygeiv. The1 world’s anmfi-1 ....

That k,d, snarled Sharpe, “has u.m of this gas alone wc.-.m! 
wrecked our whole system. His ' onc to!,e square at the In - 370
shrewdness amazing/’ | miles high. Its tetaf on: . ;s„ of

.-5h T,BnSr;e* Lem P!nnkeft’ .r.!r in a year would fill a s' ,P , ;,.v
That kid Jimmie,' wh'nad Sharpe, t,7C5 milcslu heigh!. ,

"playc-d both emhi again:-1 Ihe middle. 1 
We are Ihe middle. Ho must think ; 
seventy-two hours a day. Gee whizz! |
What'll we do?"

How did Plunkett, knew ?
“What is troubling you, Pete? What 

has Jimmie done?"

on

Physiology of the Brain
it is

thqt a single htiman individ- 
, ual breathes in a tw^Temoi.ih six and 
; one-fifth tens' of air. To keep' him 
: alive for three score and ten 
will require 430 ton of air.

yeurs

into ihe

di-
. rcctly in front of the cerebellum is a 

These fibres and their supporting ; smaller nlass called the “pons." and 
structures (with small scattered mass- beneath the latter is the "medulla ell
es of "gray mater") make up what j longaia,” 
may be called the body of the brain.

It is thought that the nerve cells In

bee that they arc pressing very 
. : f tile ; •'trAngly, You may nl-o notice the 

clic.st. ;.r,tl so the drawing into it of veins in his ivck swell up.
He is lui]cling his breath, and so ;iir 

The witkiug man’toi getting out of . cannot, e.-capo from hjs lungs. Yet1 
hi .1 drr-ns i d- (p, loi-;; bîc.ith wh it now -b;s muscles ^ are tending to

a ,w•1. At the snmr mo- sque ro his chest tightly. Something
n».ht h throw:- his shoulders hue’;. . has to. go out •

.-h ihW-hhiiles This is :: method of helping the heart
Tho str; i.g . to drive a good supply of blood into

■ his h,.eh lo niv.e taut, and, ^l0 mu -i 1c” and bruin. When enough 1
..--tim'd. 1 he? hr en accomplished, the man lets I , ,, „ . , ,,

his lire';,!!, go. çmi h at last properly I lntel'laced flbreS ,hat the nerve cells , touna In the brain,
of the brain are able to work together j “ganglia,” and which are in effect lit-

rr-,, I 41a 1x1-0 1 11 O All fllV/llin 1, 4 Ii o 1, .. . . .1.

an elongated body which 
tapers downward into the spinal cord. 

The whole affair, including the me- 
the brain of a human being number ! dulls oblongata, is in effect the brain, 
something like 200,000,000. Their rami-( and the spinal cord, through which a 

nf ih„ i fyine rootlets connect them one with core of "gray mailer"
nP ,,A. ; another, and send out branches which 1 practically 

extend to the most remote portions ! 
of the physical anatomy.

v
■ Success iii Pi’p.irie T? 

Planting.
blood l't i iii the vein^. ;

In tailing trees, " as we! 
crops, if is always advisable 
nature!;* met he.as clos* ! y 

_ ; .sibîo. if e do this we nia .
e-ye.y dozen jars wo sold, ' ly a ver-, f;.:,

we placed tvt> silver dolhir.3 In Jim- ( 
ir.ie’s pocket ! ”

“We^ How?” PlunkeH gasped.

exl(>uds, is
a prolongation thereof. 

Strung along the spinal cord are 
j small massed, mainly composed of the 

It is through the medium of tlieir • same sort of “gray matter” Chat is 
' ’ ’ 4,1 41" -------  ' ” 9 1 ' *■* which are called

so brings hi ; 
t.« .tWT ! on< h other, 
mi;, vh (.
11. • ah.- 1 ' ! : " px'-y ’«.<* h a.-:

“Dene!” Sharpe roared, “lie’s done 
us! With1

t )' r.it. 1 r.uv lal If1. : 
j troc.- require r. i'oh ly }■•

.. j soil, and it.*U V;. -ofo.ro i;>
Figure it ont yourself, Lem. You bring thd land which til ' 

buy for forty-three verity and sell for 
$2.43. That menus a pro.fit. 
mie made thr.t.”

h;- < h. : : 
Thu - t! ■

pulled t yrn.
i t' !;" :.mi the deep 

hre i'n, i! Vy;are part of *he
kc.

j harmoniously. To them we owe as so- j tic brains. All through the body such 
| dations of ideas and. memories, the j ganglia- are distributed, manifestly 
, ability to put concepts together «and controlling local activities order direc-

Valuahfc Knowledge.
!u fact, ho has moved his reserves 

of Idood from liis body into his lungs 
i Im bo cîr-vgç.l with oxygen. Then he 
i h is drivt i'. the reserves - onwards into 
j his muscles and brain for use in hls 
I day’s work. To accomplish this he 

•'as had to o; up his lungs and set 
his heart heating strongly. Yet lie 
has performed the whole work by 
tions which seem so utterly common
place that nobody has taken any in
terest in them. ,

This study is called “The New Medi-

plani up in tree i:. . a r. 
lar condition ;, - iky- i’de. i 
ah.'olatC’Iy fool:; ii . to pi,.: 
tho freshly broken .sod o! 
and -c:;pect them to live 
ftrÿ circumstance-, Norm .:.
Forest Nursery Stc-Von, Im;:.
Sqsk.

». *----------- *1* ----
“John Gilpin” Composed ; ' Ni^’it.
Cowper composed <ird 

the whole of his hv-âe-, 
piece, “John Giljpln," flui ; . . t 
Ic.s.s night.

it i tl tretch which :r/ Jim-
*

tien from the brain proper. It is as 
if tho brain proper, were a power
house, employing the spinal cord as a 
main transmission line and the gang
lia as subtations.

The analogy, Indeed, may be consid
ered very close, inasmuch as nerve 
energy', according to the theory now- 
accepted, is really electricity, and the 
nervous system a highly complex and 
wonderfully efficient electrical instal
lation.

form judgments--to exercise, in a 
word, all the faculties of consecutive 
thought and reason. *

Although so much lias been, learned 
within recent years about the physi
ology of the brain, only a small begin
ning has been made in the exploration 
of that strange and wonderful realm. 
The very complexity of it seems al
most to defy analysis. We know that 
the fore-brain (made up of two con
voluted nit'isses called the cerebrttl

r • ' 1 !

: '.TO - :iioi* :
■ " ’ !;!'-:••!** up and 

"o - v1' ■ !d«"iv, our v.-;tk- 
t!. ■ muscles over 

!'■ 1rs body
the bodily organs.

“B-u-t—I don’t see!” said Plunkett. 
“Well, Sharpe growled, “our 

tomers were hired by Jimmie, 
bought every single one of our pre
serve jars.”

"Ouch!” ecrcai

)'U A -

ii:;; m
eus

se that, they
rr. —ÇYW-

Peas were cultivated in 
more than 1,000 years ago.

St. John, Ne .v Bninswu l;, is Can
ada’s oldest incorporated city.

r. Plunkett.Whip;;,i,-' Up the Heart.
I : -u; v

V. l" ■ 1' .)• ! u ;. v. ;i r<t(.111

ac-
y.Aurally tends to 

cf the body 
and hr . • The fuc-

Europe

: almut comes fix.m
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of ege on March 28 last’ bar maiden 
name being Frances Bolton. She 
wee a daughter of the late Mr and 
lire RiebaVd Bolton, formerly of 
Portland, Ont. where ehe was barn 
About 43 years ago her parents mov
ed to Athens and ebe has resided in 
Athens and vicinity over since. For 
four years she taught school and 
about 83 years ago was married to 
W. H. Wiltse. Th/By took up resi
dence on the homestead farm 'just 
south 6f Athens, where they lived 
for-ten years, moving to the- village 
where they have since retided.

She was an unremitting Christian 
worker and was for years prominent-' 
ly identified with several branches 
of work of the Methodist church be
ing a teacher in the Sunday school 
*nd an active worker in the Mission* 
ary Society and- Mission Band. To 
the very last she never lost interest 
in the work of the church, of which 
she was a devoted member and 
helper.

Besides her sorrowing husband 
she leaves one young daughter, 
Frances, at home also four sisters, 
Mrs Robert Bell, Brockville; Mrs 
Harry Laughin, Portland, Maine. 
Mrs Dr. E. Ives, Bridgeport, Conn ; 
Mrs Alice Lott, Syracuse, N. Y.j 
also a half-brother and half-sister, 
William Bolton and Mrs Young, 
Detroit, Micb.

The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at the 
Methodiyt church, Athens, and waa 
largely attended. The text was taken " 
from ltev., 21st. chapter, 4th verse, 
“And God shall wipe away all tears , 
from their eyes." The members of 
the W. M. 8. attended the funeral 
in a body. The choir gave a very* 
apprepiate selection entitled, “Peace 
Perfect Peace.",
' The following floral tributes sur

rounded the casket: Wreath, hus
band and daughter; pillows, four 
sisters, Mrs R. W. liell, Mrs Alice 
Lott, Mrs 11. Laughlin, Mrs (Dr) 
Ives; pillow, Methodist church and
S. S.; cresent, Rev. O. B. and Mrs 
Wiltse and family, Chicago; Sprays, 
Mrs H. R. Knowlton, Mr and Mrs
T. G. Cook, Mr and Mrs Milo Wiltse 
Mr and Mrs R P. Soule, Olive and 
Eli Ives, and second form of A. II. S.

The relatives and others from a 
distamce were;—Mrs Alice Lott, Syra
cuse, N. Y; Mrs H. Laughlin, Port
land, Me.; Mr and Mrs R. W. Bell, 
Brockville; Mrs (Dr) Ives, Bridgeport, 
Conn: Mr and Mrs T. G. Cook, Brock- 

cont inued on last page
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For Infants and Children.

Z
•• v'

Shell the Impcrtoticctmd the 
bringing of bthedating Ul) 
liquors into the Province Rvf 
be forbidden? .

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature j

*• ■

-___ _

neftqri^l
/

Shall the importation and the . M

YES Xliquors into the Province ■ hv 
ba forbidden? * w

erabris

Ex

of %

1■>

Your Vote Will Decide
You Voted against the SALE—

—Vote Now against the IMPORTATION

>-
. /

/

UsefaAl

1$S r Fir Over 
Thirty Years*T^HE people on April 18th decide by the ballot reproduced 

above whether liquor for beverage purposes shall be allowed 
■”* to come in, or whether the door shall be shut.

Tn*

CASTORIA >

Earnestly we ask you to vote—vote to clinch your former
v *-

By your last vote against the Sale of liquor you made Ontario 
safe from within.

ViI vote.
Bred Copy of Wrapper.

-4
Now vote against Importation, to make Ontario safe from

without.
! eProhibition should apply to all alike.

Take nothing for granted. Évery temperance voters needed. 
Every temperance vote must be cast.

See that your wife and every member of your household, with 
a right to vote, gets to the polls.

Let us roll up a decisive majority today and settle this ques-

To
WlflRIPEO,
BRANDON,

W REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALOARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 
* VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

>

tion.

I THE " NATIONAL"
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 F.M. DAILY

via D.T., T. • N.O. an# C.N.Djrv.

via Parry Seund bad Sadbery 
leave Tereate a.46 y.m. Dally eaeayt Saaday

STUD DARD TRADS-CODTIDCDTAL TDAID EQUIPMCRT 
Tlebeta aad fall lafanaatlaa fra* nearest Caaadlaa RaUsaal 

•r erseU Trvik Itllvay Ageet.

Get Out The ‘VOTE C!
f

Mark your ballot with an “X” and an “X” only 
after the word YE S

too

I

Ontario Referendum Committee
17»

14 >

EFj~*| FOREVER
PURPOSE

IONFOR lAJFCHt EVERY 
fXk SUREACE

6 mus AMO 
ÇS4UMO0
wSr

FLOORS

s se hours'
FLOOR HURT

•iw. I
fiüÜEOBITUARYsail/’ *i iki>;

MBS W. II WILTSE
At the family residence, Isaac 

street, on Wednesday morning a boat 
10.30 a’clock, a most esteemed resi
dent of this village passed away in 
the person of Mrs W. II. Wiltse 
Although the deceased lady had 
been seriously ill Tor some months 
and her death was not unexpected, 
it has come as a shock to the family, 
and also lier many friends and nc- 
quaintcr.accs. She had hce-.i ill for 
yeirs and for tl)e last few mouths 
confined to her home. Though at 
times her sulk-rings were great, she 
bore them with Christian fortitude 
anil rcsignati.n, being at a'l times 
cheerful And ready to accept the 
Master’s decree to the moment of 
dissolution.

The late Mrs Wiltse was 57 years

i
3 (MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3

Cmt Ship "SEEANDBEEt —’ “CITY OP ER1E" - "CITY OF BUFFALO^
UFFALO — Daily, Mny'lVTto Nov. 15th — CLEVELAND

Lore Buffalo - 9:00 P. M. 1 Eastern / Leave Clftkuwd TT* Sz00 P. li.
Antre Clrvkland *"^7,80 A. II. f Standard Tocs X Arrive Buffalo 7? 7:SO A. 1C. 
IConnectione at OevelsndTor CedarPo4nt, Put-in-Bay, Toledo. Detroit and other pointa. Railroad 
'tickets reading between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for tranenortation on our steamers. Ask 

1 your ticket agent or tourist agency for tickets viaC A B Line. New Tourist Automobile Rato— 
flO.W RoondTrip, with 2 days return limit, for cars not exceeding 127 Inch wheelbase.

g PaintSpruce
UpI Up

Now is the time you can greatly improve the appear- 
ance of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

CO receipt of t
FOR

JheOTRjAnd A Buffalo,

Tho Croat Ship 
! " 8 K B A R D BE B ** 

‘'-- largest and moat eoetly 
ysppiiugsr Steamer on inland 
waters of the wwHde Sleeping 
•epeelty, 1SOO----------------

r FURNITURE 
WOODLAC V 

STAIN I r4SFARESggj
MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

- (§ @ t

yw For Hardwood FtoorsFor the Walls and Cellini»
NEU-TONE—the washable, MARBLE- ITE — The perfect 
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withstands the 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints" hardest usage. A hard finishthat 
and suggestions for stencilled will not mar nor. scratch whits, 
borders. It can be washed with soap and

water.

j]iv

m For Woodwork, etc. ,
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL F°rpirttttme\
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- WOOD-LAG STAIN tn many 
ful finish for bathrooms, bed- shades. Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 

It stays white. etc. Gives to inexpensive woods
the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to use.

ATTENTION ! ! Em(At.

IguZveRANDAHSl
M S OUTSIDE 

W PORCH PAINT

Machine and Auto Owners rooms, etc.
For Floor»
SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that wears and wears and dries hard in a few hours and

wears like iron.

fvmrns
For Verandah»
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— Zj

We make Or Repair parts for any kind 
of Machinery Also make a specialty 
of Automobile Cylinder lieboring.

Modern machinery and expert mecha
nics, Enable us to do your Repair 
work, at a moderate charge.

All Work Guaranteed

wears.
Come and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 
We will be glad to advise. • We have a full range of 
MARTIN-SENOUR Paints andVarnishes—theeasiest and 
most profitable touse. Fcr every purpose—for every surface.

m
//>/

/

at E;arl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.

&Brockville Machine Shop •i

Watson & Mackey lbv Brockville, Ontario44 King Street, Kast

For Sale by
i J. P. Lamb & Son, Athens, Ontario i

V/'

i

,*r. -v
*>' ..... f - k

dSHlor

"■ b

PAINT

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

Wj----  ~ S
hliMi Dnovsj: 
L--—  4
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|The Sunday School LessonMete Consumers’ Oenods
.. ’ • ------------------------ - -•;,
How One Fruit. Grower Gained Favor.

ÎÜ*- ,”^7 ****•**"• *«*» '«w* “Like .fro,” «raffed Mery, 
nearly .fcrty, wws taMcmg excitedly, heve to «how roe."
“Itroafcea mefuriouB/; declared. “All ri i,” Mm Holtoter took up 
I have troubla «nous* now to keep the challenge. “How many'of you 

within my household allowance, with- bought aypiea from that carload last 
out having anyone try to put over month?" 
anything like that.” • | ‘Tdid.” -Z

Mrs. Ames was secretary of a vfo-1 “So did I. 
man’s club and was taking advantage 
of an after-the-meeting group to 
voice her cpmlons. Several of the 
chib members were listening and 
agreeing. •

“What's the excitement,” exclaim
ed Mm. Jacob Hc’toter, as she join
ed the group. “You look peered,

&SE APRIL I7TH
-iMe Teachings About Work St Maris 6 1-3; St John S: 

17; 2 Utess. 3:6-11' Golden Text—Rom. 12: 11.
The Bible makes clear (1) the right Application.

11111181 Blillll
‘Well, weren’t they all right?" “* every workman to the many others. These early Christians

.“Absolutely,” agreed the women. SKufi^îLr^11 Î? }*“ due- tamed on in tbc,’r respedtive voca-

Æfüiræ zn ssSSSSSr*1® ^^«"fcsarss.««rjusK1 on an Oo.mofar™ That GodandJrà f.lh.w hi', iliii tottem’lEt
farme# is not content, though, with us in Ovriat the great example of self- Himrelf wa/a worker, and that there 

e*^mB his produce. He wants . was nothing to be ashamed of in hon
te bulkl up a real business repute- , ™ Gospel of Mark is generally est toil. Work was something which 
than for himself. Listen to this.” Sf™ to.b? ™e earliest of the gospels, could be done to the glory of God. 

They were deti- She opened a copy of the daily .> the „*■*"*• The and labor wan a thing which might
y ^istks to the Thessalomans are become a real means 5 grace.

Recently an Ontario farmer told us 
an experience of his which we found 
interesting. Not long ago he engaged 
a Russian to help him on the farm. 

Is Not This the Carpenter? After being with Him for a few
uS-js; tii-ti'i*: ffy-t rgr

|f*»vsyris 3 --.'■f'-i—»
stsÜ, ïïttirsjCïrfi: ! &
the support of Hie mother and H»
brothers end sisters after Joseph’s ,theT of
death, and that He continued tobe In that un-

grtewâSSuï
about thirty years of’age, tiiatHe left ^k.tber8 ” Dothine de*TadteS ebollt 
the carpenter’s bench to take up H» 
great ministry of preaching, teaching; 
and healing.

It » equally true that Jesus worked 
with Hie hand* to earn bread for 
Himedf and those dependent upon 
Hhn, and that at the ceH of God He 
turned aside from that kind of work 
to another. He sets an example. of 
toil both of hand end brain. He is 
first craftsman, then teacher and 

Even then distinctions of 
bo marked that the people 

of Nazareth marvelled how it could 
be that the carpenter whom they 
knew should have become so wise and 
gifted a teacher. But that experience 
at the work bench had brought Jesus 
very near to the heart of the great 
masses of the people, as it does to 
this day.

y “Y.

k
Why Not Raise Turkeys? grin to use whole corn instead of 

It seldom pays to try for real early cracked as soon as possible. The. 
hatches of turkeys—April is early poults should halve ground bone or 
enough to set the eggs, and May is meat scraps and green food or vege- 
the best month for hatching.- It is tables supplied to them regularly if 
often advisable to gradually remove their range does not afford a plentiful 
most (but not all) of the eggs the supply of these materials. Sour milk 
turkeys lay in their chosen nests and °f buttemSlk is good for them at all 
set them under chicken hens or in an times.
incubator. The hatching results are While turkeys being fattened 
usually about the same—and an extra *ould not have such a large range j 
clutch of eggs earn be secured from that they can “run off” their fat,: 

■ ; the turkey hen before totting her start they *> not dé well when confined 
‘ to set Of course, turkey eggs re-1 •™"v" -— ™" K“ ,“”1

quire four weeks of incubation instead 
of three as with hen eggs.

Tame, quiet hero of the larger 
breeds, such as Plymouth Rocks and 
Orpingtons, make the beet turkey 
mothers. ' Ten turkey eggs are about 
right far a good six-pound ben. If 
the turkey hen is to do her own hatch
ing, fifteen eggs is the best number.
If the eggs arq. placed in a machine, 
the heat end general care is the same
as for hen eggs, hut it never is satis- As soon as the turkeys become ac- 
factory to try to hatch turkey eggs customed to a heavier grain' feeding, 
and hen eggs at the same time. The they may be fed once or twice a day 
difference in size, thickness of shell, on ground Oats, middlings and com 
shd length of hatching period all op- meel moistened with milk. Com and 
crate against the mixed hatch. oats (etoo wheat when it is not too

, W® always wash and dry the eggs expensive) should be_ given in addi- 
•jarefully just before setting them. In tion to the mash. Provide the birds 
very dry weather, or if the eggs have with plenty of drinking water at all 
been kept ten days or mere before times.

, being set, a Couple of subsequent | Some successful feeders use a mnx- 
waehéngs in lukewarm water during turn of equal parte of ground oats, 
the incubating period help insure sut- barley and com, with table scraps, 
fiaient moisture to the eggs. Especial- boiled carrots, potatoes or other bodi
ly when they are being incubated ed vegetables mixed with milk. Vege- 
under chicken hens is there little like- tables fed freely have a tendency to 
iihood of providing too much mods- make'the flesh plump and white.

____ In marketing turkeys it pays to
Turkey eggs for hatching should be have them well fattened and well 

kept in a cool, dry, dark place, and dressed, so they will took better than 
turned to a different position every 
day. Care should be taken that they 
are never roughly handled, knocked 
or jarred. Eggs for hatching should 
not long bo exposed to Sunlight or 
other strong light. f

The hatching power of an egg de
cree,ses with each succeeding daythat
thit1teLb1!ZTT:c TuTkey I" dressing turkeys for city mar-
w^hs J,P °rn. ?ve do not remove the head, feet or

jT y,. katoh\ *"* a entrails, but htye the whole carcase, 
fre-W tfc including, head md feet, perfectly

^ e!fg the better dean- Kill by sticking a sham knife 
ireto the base of thZ fowi^brain,

sc^, a Mlow Tf I 5 eg5t’ tilP0U8'h th« m«u*h, instead of chop- 
! ”°.0p a "0/;ow “ freyh «"«'St earth ping off the head, 

and over this shape with your hands 
a nest of clean,, dry straw or excel
sior two or three mchea deep. Sprinkle 
a few crumpled tobacco leaves under 
the straw, or spray or sprinkle lice- 
killer on the ground: He,n’t put this 
directly on the nesting material, how
ever, as it might injure the germs in 
the eggs by contact. It is quite 
necessary to keep the nest free from 
vermin, and it is also advisable to 
catch the hen once or twice while she 
is setting and dust her thoroughly 
with a reliable insect powder.

Cover the nest with a coop-or shel
ter of seme sort that will

•V

Mary.”
“I am,” retorted that lady, and she 

“•> | proceeded to explain. “You would be,
small coops such as troy be used inj£„s WatorWat’

^ - - — -
and seed eaters and rf allowed to ^ I toW Mr. Walker I’d Hke to To My Friends, the People of Carlton:

sup- Greetings.
ply. He set the price. I didn’t specify My carload of apples sold, they

among the earliest writings of the 
New Testament, and were sent from 
Corinth by Paul about the year 62ssn ss —h” «» - - -"-Oh-'J

5. «sirsucss
™e|wmter because you know our cellar Keep them in the coolest possible 

” ,Î2î tï0* h8ve P®1*10®» fceep well.’’ place of even temperature, but not 
WeH, what waa the matter?” Mrs. where they will freeze. If you wish 

Holtoter tried to hurry her a bit “Did to take the trouble of wrapping each 
««T11* *2° wk?Ie ^ at once?” apple in paper you will be well re- 
Worae than that,” snapped Mrs. paid for the extra effort 

Ames. “I thought, of course, the po- Hoping that the services I have 
tatoes would he Hke the sample given may merit your further pat-

They rouage, I thank you for your favor, 
were about as different as they could Youra truly,
be. The potatoes were a mixture of E. E. Ghickering

Jf} “d the wMto varieties. Some Prop. Orchard Grove ’Farm,
would boil to pieces while others stay- HR. No. 1, Cedarvxde Oat
ed hard with the name length of boil- “There are farmers and farmers,” 
mg. Amt in the lot there was over she remarked when she had finished 
Iteüf a buebe» of potatoes about the reading. “It’s too bad that the few 
aize of small plums. You couldn't dishonest incompetent ones should 
vue them for anything but salad, and give a black eye to the reputable ones, 
they really weren’t good for that” It’s only too evident that shady deai- 

You esn-t trust these farmers,” tags by their very nature seem con- 
<*™”1 “ • Hatener. spicuous. Mr. Chkkering is only one

Well, he won't get another chance of many of the up-to-date farmers 
,, . . ®,cheat me. declared Mrs. Ames, who have the right idea. He is irivinr
the average. Attractiveness goes a “Next winter I’ll buy from the store, a pubtic demonstration that he 
long way in setting market fowls. Do from someone of on established repu- afraid to acknowledvn that h. ZJ-Z1 id“ «?£ and soldth^^M^tht^

twenty-four to tharty-mx hours prior mg stung.” he want* to
tokiHing; full crops pud entrails taint “Oh, see here,” objected Mrs. Holte- with the r
ti>e meat and prevent its bring kept ter. “It isn’t fair to condemn all he telle you how to take care of them 
for any length of tome without spoil- farmers because youVe had an unfair And he is building up the opportumito

deal from one/’ for making . aalTnext yjTlZl
It isn t just one, cut m another he deserves our patronage.’* 

woman. “I had a similar experience The women agreed that he ddd. It 
m getting my winter’s supply of cab- is rather too bad that Gua WaBror 
t>a*S* A „ . «>uld not be present to leam just how

Buî stlü» Persisted Mrs. Hollster. much undesiraMe advertising he had 
“You leave out of the reckoning the received.
best kind of farmers. They, too, have He probably laughed when he saw 
established reputations for fair deal- that advertisement of the apple grow. 
in*; T*îf ffrm.era are keeping pace er. Bdt there ip advertising and ad- 
with other businesses and professions vertising. Some of it pare It** »
r^u“forThete0p%uce^iW ^ “ «T ^ ^ ^ to

insect food becomes scarce in 
fall, an increased grain diet must be 
provided for tile growing turkeys.

H
bushel. Well, they weren’t.

i *
Spinach cooked, chopped, seasoned, 

and molded ' is extremely wholesome 
served with an egg dsuce.

A delicious cake filling to made with 
a cupful of cream whipped and 
sweetened with croa-fourth cupful of 
grated maple sugar.

preacher, 
labor wei

wL Iryprovad

mg. “I Work."

^ Sïji’ni’v.iï’iïrS; ! IHIDES-WOOL-FURS
by a narrow mterpretetoon of the Sab- ! I MUBXKATa *

had fonbid^n many kinds | ■ Bl* money can atm be made 
of labor on the Sabbath, evqn tile 11 on these skins, ship your lot 
exercise of the healing art, except 1 Mivm»a?5« ”!Sw. eu.!E ot when it waa nreeaeary tor the saving I turns sent thf Lme day w 
of a life. Jesus asserts His right to ■ shipment i« received, 
do good on the Sâkb&th day, and J WILLIAM STONE SONS UNITED 
especially to Steal sickness and suffer
ing. This is God1*» work, and in it 
•there is no distinction of days. “The 
S'abhath,” He &aiid, “web made fojr1 
man, not mam, for the Sabbath.** It 
is well that we should pmesrve it 
sacredly as a day of rest, for the 
toilers, hut we should beware of mak
ing Sahbath laws which are against, 
and not for, human welfare.

Every Brother That Walketh 
Disorderly.

<•».

>
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED IS7CDairy Notes.
It is much easier to manage calves

if each cue lias a hallter. They are , . . . ---------- --------- -
more earily halter-broke ot an early placed ln ® ““P ln a shed to use as 
ago and this saves pulling contests fertilizer.
later in life when the animals are Cows do not seem to have their 
very strong. Pulling a calf around instincts of preservation sufficiently 
by the ears is a hard jab and apt to developed to protect them from eating 

m,TuIy 8tobborn nature foreign materials in tor SerS 

tiT , , . wild cattle of the pleins did not find
The salt block is a sure method of bite of barbed wire in the clover They 

providing a steady salt supply for the found no pad Is of spray dope in their 
cows. Place a block in a box in the pasture. Cows now Bve under more 
barnyard and the cows will enjoy or less domestic and artificial condi- 
licking the block a few moments each tiens and their owner must do much 
day. A steady supply of salt is bet- thinking for them. A cow is a very 
ter than a large supply at irregular ; friendly and docile creature but no 
intervals, followed by a long period 
without salt. These salt blocks last 
a long time and do not easily crumble 
up into fine bits that might be eaten 
by poultry.

On cold and wet spring nights the 
young cattle need shelter nearly as 
much as in the winter. If they do 
not have a dry desting-plye the ex
posure may devitalize them and make 
certain individuals more susceptible to 
tuberculosis. The health and steady 
growth of the young heifers has a 
great influence on future dairy pro
fits and such animals need the best 
of care.

one can accuse her of being overde
veloped mentally.

A box 
aging a

staU is a great help in maît
re# at freshening time. If 

it to well 'bedded the calf will find a 
warm clean nest soon after it is born. 
The rew will have plenty of room and 
it ‘Will be easy to take care of her and 
the calf. When cows freshen in the 
woods or pasture it may take time to 
find the calf and the cow will not be 
under observation is anything should 
go wrong. The box stall is the dairy
man’s hospital and often a very nec
essary part of the farm equipment.

:2 Thess. 3: 6-13. Moffatt gives the 
meaning more clearly as follows: 
“Brothers, we charge you in the name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ bo shun any 
brother who is loafing, instead cf fol
lowing the rule you get from us.” 
Paul was no loafer. In Thesaalonica 
he and his companions worked at their 
trade and earned their liivin 
they preached the gospel, 
not loaf in your roüti, we did rot 
take free meals from any one; no, toU- 

were wet and damp a large part of ir?* hardJ our trade, we worked

P18S roH>mg the Paul declares ttert they did this root 
younger ones, starving many of them because they had not the right to

their support at the hands of the* 
The first man’s feed bill was 167 people whom they served in the g ex

pounds of feed per pig raised, which Pel> hut because they wanted to set 
cost $4.19 (counting all the feed fed \ ff°od example. They had said, in 
from the time the sows were bred teaching, “If a man will not
until the pigs were weaned when eight 5^5^ 1,Sv®hal:1 ”?* e®t>” and they be- 
weeta old) The «erond heved they ought to practice whatooTIris of f t66 they taught. The people were not yet

, . feed, which cost $11.62 for prepared to understand the fret that
eacn ptg raised to weaning age. Here preaching the goeçei, and teaching the 
ns a difference of over $7 in the feed converts, made a sufficiently great 
cost of a weanling pig, due almost ar"d important work to occupy their 
entirely to personal care and manage- wîlole time.
ment, Busybodies. Paul had learned that

The margin in cost was so great 6°Te th'* °hris,tian
that it showed up vividly wheaftim ^ who wcreloafing
hoc- ware mild Thl oZl working, “busybodtee instead of
nogs were sold. The first man made busy.” These were causing trouble, 
aprofit over feed cost of $129.19 on as idle people usually do. Paul solemn- 
tne 36 hogs he sold. The second manta ly charges and exhorta them to keep j 
84 hogs lacked $436.66 of paying their quiet, to get to work, and earn their 
feed bill when they were marketed. bread honestly.

Nothing will yield bigger returns 
to the hog feeder than the few extra 
«ours required to give the sows and 
their young pigs good care at farrow
ing time and during the few weeks 
that follow.

. keep ben
and neat dry and secluded. It to best 
to ret the hen at night, shutting her 
in for a day or so until she has be
come

j

t accustomed to the surroundings. 
Even when “stolen1” nests are found 

t it is best to protect them from the 
weather by a coop or shelter with an 
opening at one side for the hen to get 
in and oat.

I" at any time during the hatch any 
< f the eggs are badly soiled, they 
1 uld be carefully washed with hrarm 
i :ter and thoroughly dried. If any 
i the eggs became broken, see that 
thj "tber eggs are washed clear of 
the yolks or whites, else the pores of 
the good .egg shells

tble 
We did

being made to save the young pigs at' 
farrowing time were

“American” Ftapce, the origin
al and «en nine, has stood the 
test of changing weather for 

twenty years.
“Hinge Joints” and “Tension 
Curves” provide for expans:in 
and contraction in hot or c..!d 

weather. f
Perfect Galvanizing. Big 

Heavy Wires.
FuH Weight, FuU Size Wire, 
Full Length Rolls, Galvanized 

Steel Posts.

He was a wise hog man who first 
said, “It’s largely personal care and

youngmanagement that saves the 
pigs.”

Two farms known to the writer 
offer an excellent example. Ninety- 
three per cent, of the pigs farrowed 
were raised to weaning age on one 
of these farms last spring; only 37 
per cent, on the other.

The man who raised 93 per cent, of 
his pigs hadi his farrowing houses 
carefully arranged in a row, paiiefle 
making an outdoor lot eibout 15 feet 
square for each pen. The sows far
rowed their litters separately where 
the other hogs could not disturb them. 
Each sow and her litter was kept 
separate until the pigs were five or 
six weeks old

, , „ , may become
dosed and the chickens within suffo
cated.

:

Turkey eggs usually hatch well, and 
the hardest part is getting the chicks 
past tile first month of their exist-
enca The three main things to avoid honest farmer or dealer. If you buy 
are dampness, cold and vermin. The a cow that is due to freshen at a car- 
poults should he kept confined to a ta‘n date and she never freshens, the 
large box for the first few days, but honest seller will ibe anxious to make 
after that they should be given as! 11 right, if possible. If the honest 
mueii liberty as the weather permits, se,ler telle you that a rew is a profit

ait, ts should be fed often—four aMe milker you will not be a,Me to 
ot five times a day—and just a little Eee the bottom of the pail after milk- 
*t a time for the first few weeks 
Cfcacker crumbs, cat meal, cracked 
odm, wheat, stale 'bread soaked in 
nulk, etc., are excellent at first.
Gradually add wheat middlings 
(shorts), mixed moist but not sticky.
Add cats to the grain ration, and be^

The best guarantee that a cow will 
prove all right is to buy -her of an

Manufactured by

THE CANADIAN STEEL & 
WIRE COMPANY, Limited

HAMILTON
Dry bedding was 

carefully provided at frequent inter
vals. The young pigs had every op
portunity to live and to get a good 
start in life.

CANADA
mg that cow. Of course, the buyer 
must use some judgment but it is 
true that many experienced farmers 
are fooled when buying cows. They 
can take some of the risk out of surit 
deals by purchasing cows of honret 
dealers. When you have good luck 
in buying a cow do not fail to give 
the seller credit, 
honest cow dealers

The other man had hto fhrrowing 
houses, which were just ae good, if 
not better, grouped hit and miste in 
a wood lot, little or no personal effort

■aea
»

sb@sei

*111!
Im 3H

6-vIn this way the 
are encouraged 

and the others soon lose a lot of busi
ness.

~.~a cause colds and bronchitis. A table- 
spoonful of castor oil and about five 
drops of turpentine may help the bird.

mmm ips^s psmszz
When W? pay; medicine, and they get over the at- Mp3 to reduce the chances of cold#
row IX no^ hrMi T1 *<g0°? tack- W ”»w »w have the same Wing. Color the water aw^s a ÂZTtiS ^ ^ They 80 bUnd <me CrT°n' A «"«M «mount can^
forJth» th5t 1 oJ>foin eye which swells up, but the hens do made up ae a Stock solution and
vou carrot «5? <j.ow 2“* not *4r- Will you toll me what is the enough added to the waiter each day amount of dupheate for that trouble? My little chickens seem to emor the drinking water. Do not

f mones. get a nice start and grow for a while, breed from birds that have had colds.
st fere ^sey» "wk 3

other foreign matmtollo. Be catirfq) qroijchitw. They m%y recover in a 
about making repairs^round the&un short Time but »irij bipds (ire more 
and keep the bam and pasture ae fas subject to the dLaro' again. It to 
from junk as poteÿ#. Ons fagjw moat apt to occur when the hens have 
1 erontljr lost » gêhd cow because she been oat in a cold wind or rain storm, 
licked up nitrate of sod* wtrlch was Roosting in a draughty coop may

9Mf A
ft I8i Irfi - ai■ri

jMAÂj
means

Potassium

1

Put Heart Into the Soil
Fertüizar» give heart to the farm. They give more “punch" to 

the so»—greater power to "deliver the goods." A strong heart 
means biggest crops of best quality and early maturity.
How Fartilizora More than Doubled Yields on an Indiana Farm

added per acre in 8 years:

ySSiiAc,d phos
. Rotation: Corn, Wheat, Hay.
$33 “4. ^u"'*r;: ;

C^fport Purdue Ç«p. Station. 1920)

W WI8f8 AND FERTILIZE Booklet$ free on request

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
Henry Q. Bell, B.S.A., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto, Ont, 17

lunimnniui
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V. f 15IK!
Stock or n ntiy be^dS 
» balanced nation. Try feeding chicks 
plenty of sour milk aj>d give thorn 
a grassy clover range. Wlatrii for heed 
lice as they devitalize growing chicks 
during hot wealthier. A bit of laird 
placed on the head of such chiric will 
destroy the lice.
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The caves hero not been wholly ex-
■wüy^-^jyjy.CTn tr»Tei
“•He tnree miles and a halt under
ground. The tria, takes three hours. 
The entrance to the eaves Is twenty- 
seven miles from the nearest railway 
station.
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tlve policy of ImmlgiuUoe.- 
ers’ Association of Manitoba.
WiiiitinSBaiovdk-

i y<
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Ml r«féæSras
factory or refund In full our’«rasu

new partefia» 
PS

ado
Many men who have been associated 

ns well as other types 
over a period of years.

SES auto Sal
Baffaria with Scooting 

of hoys’ work,'
_ _____ __ ________ believe that-It presents greater oppor-

; considered. There la a general 1m- tunltles for developing the boy re-' 
pression that the only Immigrants •Wously than .does any other move-j 
Canada needs, are those „ going direct- ment Instituted solely for boys.. Its
ly on the farms. That Is true, but alm to develop the boy physically, HI» Excuse. '

ÉEB! M lSll|lSI|fôS
says thousands of other mothers say. grant, so far as the Immigrant Is con- The B°y Scouts Association main- m|Be(| to return In'a’few Hav*
They have found by trial that the Tab- cerned. tains that no boy can grow Into the ,™L!2 two -Jw ^.1
lete always do Just what Is claimed Mr- Bennett goes on to say that the best klnd of citizenship without recog- ^ mikln, anv ’f*!,?'1!?'
for them. The Tablets-are a mild but T WK Immigration Commission found the nf*tng hi, obligation to God. The re- debtedness and m w
thorough laxative which regulate the HARotn onus tact to be that 98 per cent of the Im- «wnitlon of God as the ruling and aTold his' creditor * ’ ™™ to
bowels and sweeten the stomach and a iwmi. J:ol"D. ROBB . „ . migrants In â general way, and some- Iead,n* power In the universe, and the 0he mornln* ... .
Ihus banish Indigestion, constipation, mile Ward Eight's^ho'm Vn™’2Run 1 timea very »P«lflcally, know what «rateful acknowledgment of His favors unexpectedly «countered gS® aTtoI 
colds, colic, etc. They are sold by nlng Hoad «1 hï B°y ,R””" employment they are going Into be- and blessings, is necessary to the post office *
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 192® He Is is Maroh 30, fore they leave their homes, their wives best type of cltisenship and Is a whole- "Hello Qua•“ he exclaimed -nu.»
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ at 201 kIum^d ”8 “d other dependents. The reason some thing In the education of the ~,n borrow a little nmnüL^f Ddnt
Medicine Co., Brockvil.e, Ont. Patro Zsi^ToJZ Vhy ** ,m""*rant *» “>® cities, «rowlngboy. No matter what the hoy ™k,sTr ^ me

Troop Boy scouts Mr Bea“ett oxplalne, is that he has ™»y De-Roman Catfiollc, Protestant «ThaVa nght malor’’ ,aid the chi
P 7 BC0"U’ a better chance to earn a little ready or Jew-(ond In Scouting there are all man -, .bord, did?"' °M

money and that there are also oppor- thre«) this fundamental need of good ..you told ^ >d ., . 
tunnies for him, if he is of a foreign cltisenship should be kept before him. tbree or four days Haro you hîdh.! 
tongue, to talk to men of his own The Boy Scouts Association, aa an luclr. y b d
People, who speak his language, which organized body, recognizee the rellgl- . No aoh.. ajdd Q 
is most essential during the time that ”ua element In the training of a boy, how lt waa’ major I lacked (««tt/sr, 
he Is learning the English language |>ut « la absolutely non-sectarian In of barin’ $10 to de sari?, bank £•*? 
and the local situation. “If the oppor- lte attitude toward religious training. ased It to’ dat It’s all right 
tunltles on the farm are greater than Ite Policy is that the religious organ!- an. , won>t fo ,t ,t„ ’ malor’
those offered In ,tbe city, the lmml- *atlon or Institution with which the 
grant will soon find it out and act ac- Boy Scout Is connected shall give 
cordlngly,” says Mr. Bennett. definite attention to his religious life.

Mr. Bennett asks the question If be be a Roman Catholic Boy Scout, 
should anyone blame the newly ar- th® Church ef which he is a member 
rived Immigrant for going to the place to the best channel for his training, 
where he finds compatriots, ’ a place of IIf 1,6 be a Hebrew boy, the Synagogue 
worship, and helpful surroundings train him In the faith of his
for him to get the right start in a new fathers. If he be a Protestant, no 
land. It he cannot speak English, he matter to what denomination of Pro- 
fans an opportunity in the first few testantism he may belong, the Church 
months to gain a wider knowledge of of ®bich he Is an adherent or a mem- 
Canadian conditions from people of her will only perform its full duty 
his own birth who are always to be when it accepts this responsibility, 
found to the cities and towns. It K is Interesting to note in this con- 
when the immigrant first lands he is nectl°n that Boy Scout Headquarters 
not trained or even equipped to go atatistlcs show that the great majority 
cut on the prairies to settle down and of Scout Troops in Ontario are 
get a living from the soil, vghat is the nected wlth Churches, ^coating actirl- 
üse of sending him out there to be- tles being specially promoted by the 
come a disgruntled and dissatisfied churches concerned as real worth- 
citizen ? Immigration is a problem of whHe activities for their boys. And 
great consequence to the people of experience shows that the Sunday 
Canada to-day. Immigration has a School or Church School class organ- 
great influence on Industry and on our !zed on Scout lines has better disclp- 
prosperity which is the basis of re- llne- better attendance and greater in- 
venue for the government. The pub- tere6t tfcan was evidenced before the 
lie generally, should seriously protest Boy Scout idea was put Into it.
against any governmental action .. ♦-----------
which would prevent the entry of de- M,#ard • Liniment Relieves Distemper
slrable Immigration Into Canada. A ------------*-----------
constructive policy of selective lm- Returned In Kind,
migration is needed and lt is up to An Irishman paid a visit to China.
Canada to establish a constructive H® was quick-tempered and it was not 
policy based on a careful examination *on« before he had an argument with 
of conditions here and abroad to the a fictive who spoke very broken Eng- 
end that it may safeguard our tn- Bah. Seizing a dish from a counter 
terests and promote the general wel- close at hand, Pat let fly with it and 
faïe, regardless of any one class. the Chinaman’s head wag cut. On be- 

Canada needs new people, needs lD8 brought before the English consul, 
them badly, on the farms and in all he was æked why he had insulted the 
lines of Industrial activity where it is “at*ve.
now almost Impossible to get men to "Sure,’’ replied Pat, “he spoke 
do the great amount of necessary broken English and I Just gave him 
rough labor to keep industry moving, broken China In return.”
Certain! jr, there are people who XT *7-------- *—-------
should not be permitted to come into . NoiTay . ««tobbshed a national 
the country, because In the very na- J*®”1®8'10 science school for girls at 
tore of things their admittance means Stavanger, 
conflict and radical social disturbance ™ ™*
in our midst. Canada already has its . Tu™ not away from the man who 
share of this class. . 8 beaten you, but stay and study

Canada is not the congested conn- him’ You may meet bis like again, 
try that Labor leaders would have " ’
peoiilc think. Canada covers an area , TTe tug‘h co!t of Bvmg is increased 
of 3,603,910 square miles. Now let us ”y forest fires. Every citizen should 
deduct one-third, or say 1,200,000 to kecP down fires,
square miles of what might be classed 
at present, as undesirable

I'

Ar • Gorgeous Coves. • rem

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

S” MedlMl Co., mat. Peal St 
Wnntrwl Mention this neper.

it»we
The Oregon caves, which a hunter 

•tumbled upon in 1874, by no means 
•Qual the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky 
In extent, but far surpass that of any 
other known cave in the United States 
In natural splendor.

Water, saturated with carbonate of 
lime, seeping from the ground above, 
hae slowly incrusted the whele 
face of the cave. Ceilings and walls 
are frescoed ; alcoves, balconies and 

* corridors are fringed with the most 
Immaculate of draperies; floors have 
the lustre of silk and look as if never 
meant for the tread of mortal feet. 
Tl*c formations are carious ; many 
bear actual or fancied resemblance to 
objects of various kinds—weird, fan
tastic, awesome. Everywhere crystal 
facets gleam in response to the ex
plorers* light. Here the walls glow 
■oftly as if with the sheen of velvet; 
there they blaze as if with the twinkle 
of distant stars reflected in myriads

r

sur-

;
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Nurse a grievance and H will grow

up to eat you out of house and home. NEW STRENGTH FOR 
VICTIMS OF ANAEMIA

6I $HEALTH EDUCATIONt $ Lobs of Strength Follows When 
the Blood Becomes Thin.

$ tt BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON «
$ MONEY ORDERS:

Buy your out-of-town supplied with 
Dominion Express Money Orders.

Anaemia is the medical term for 
thin, watery blood. The sufferer loses 
strength, becomes short of breath and 
complains of palpitation of the heart 
after the slightest exertion, such as 
walking up stairs. The lightest* task 
becomes a burden, 
of ambition, the victim -loses weight 
and as the disease progresses the ap
petite is affected, color fadls from 
cheeks and lips and fainting spells 
may occur.

Anaemia is not a disease that 
recta itself, and if unchecked it 
grosses steadily. But it can be com
batted by good food, fresh air and a 
proper tonic for the blood. As the 
blood becomes rich and red 
this treatment, the symptoms disap
pear as in the case of Miss Evelyeen 
Joyce, Westville, N.S., whose mother 

“Almost from

Provincial Board of Health. Ontario
^ Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health % 
P ter» through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 

Toronto.

» *
Five Dollars costs three cents. 

--------- -A—™—-
'■ » i* >4 ii
/ $i The North-West Fur Co. of Mont

real was formed in 1779, in opposition 
to the Hudson Bay Co. It set up fur 
trading pos ts in the country west and 
north of Lake Superior. A bitter trade 
rivalry followed for some years, until 
they were amalgamated in 1821.

1
The dangers from milk-borne dis- specific organisms of tuberculosis, 

eases, such as tuberculosis, are such diphtheria, enteric fever, cholera, 
A constant menace to health, that the dysentery and diarrhoea. It is there- 
necessity of pasteurizing all milk with fore a valuable measure of protection 
the exception of “certified,” is be- against the recurrence of those milk- 
coming increasingly apparent. The borne outbreaks which figure in the 
New York Milk Commission has re- epidemic records of this country, 
cently recommended that no other Overcoming objections—One ob-
milk be sold to the public except certi- jection in the past to pasteurization 
fled milk and pasteurized milk, and was that it was a substitute for 
the same recommendation should ap- cleanliness. It was claimed that 

ir*M? ®n^ar^°* farmers and dealers would be inclined
When a milk supply is certified, it to be lax in their efforts to keep the 

that every known precaution milk supply clean and pure, if they 
has been taken to keep it pure, and knew that the'milk was afterwards 
to prevent its contamination. The to be pasteurized. Such laxity can be 
milk is obtained from cows that are entirely controlled by testing the 
tuberculin-tested and safe-guarded by milk before it is pasteurized, and 
a very close veterinary inspection; keeping it up to a certain definite 
there is a medical inspection of the standard of purity. Anything below 
employees, sanitary inspection of the this standard will indicate that the 
dairy, and testing of the milk for milk is of questionable purity and 
bacteria. . . cannot be recommended.

Pasteurized milk germ-free—“Pas- Epidemics sometimes result It is
tfnirization” is a process of heating the duty of Public Health authorities 
milk at a moderate temperature for a to educate both the consumer and the 
short time, so that any germs it may dealer to the danger of non-pasteur- 

( contain may be killed off without de- ized milk, and the liability of milk- 
stroying vitamines and other bene- borne diseases being conveyed by it 

j ficial constituents of fresh milk. Pas- The quickest and most effective form 
teurization may be defined as the ex- of education is, of course, an epidemic, 
pobhre of milk (previously cleaned by as in Poughkeepsie, New York, where 
filtration or centrifugalization) to a a few years ago a serious epidemic 
temperature not exceeding 158 deg. of scarlet fever broke out due to 
F., for a short period, and then rapid- pasteurized milk. This at once start- 
ty cooling it to a temperature as much ed an agitation which resulted in
below 69 deg. F. as possible. Poughkeepsie adopting ordinances

Where pasteurized milk cannot be compelling the pasteurization of all 
purchased or where for other reasons milk with the exception of “certified ” 
It is desirable to pasteurize milk at It certainly seems too bad that we
home, the process can easily be per- must wait for epidemics to stimulate
formed without special apparatus, as public interest in such matters, but 
follows: at the present time this appears to be

the only route by which drastic and 
up-to-date milk legislation is brought 
about. Education, however, we hope 
will change this point of view; and 
show the value of prevention of epi
demics rather than their

There is a loss

AInariTe Llnlmant for Dandruff.

According to official returns foe the 
year 1918, the sum of $636 was col
lected in fines for setting fire to Wr
ests in different parts of Csnudo, and 
one man received a jail sentence for 
this offence.
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meansI says: Infancy my
daughter was very delicate,,and 
often under the doctor’s care. As her 
father had died of consumption my 
friends feared she would fall a vic
tim to that dread disease. As the 
years went by and she was merging 
Into womanhood I began to fear that 
I would lose her. Then I decided to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 
could soon see a change for the bet
ter. Fdr the next three years, at in
tervals, she took the pills, always 
with the best of results. Now at the 
age of sixteen she is a fine healthy 
girl, and I never tire of telling those 
who see the wonderful change in her 
condition that she owes it to Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

Miss Joyce herself says: “It gives 
me pleasure to confirm 
ments made by my mother, 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I have 
gained in weight, and from a sickly 
girl, suffering from headaches, dizzi
ness and a languid feeling, I am now 
as well as other girls of my age, and 
I owe it all to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

[âwas
raw FREEZ0NE

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

4
Drop a little “Freezcne” on an ach

ing com, Instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a~ tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, suffleieat" 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses, without a particle of pain.

i
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USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

How to pasteurizi Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail, at 50 cents- a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Take a deep 
saucepan, fit in at the bottom a piece 
nf wood about half an inch thick and 
broad enough for two half-pint bottles 
to stand upon; place the bottle or 
bottles containing the milk, and stop
pered, within the saucepan, anti then 
pour in some very hot (but not boil
ing) water; put over fire, and when I cured, 
the water comes to the boil

5
You can just tell by 1(3 healthy; 

stimulating odor, that it it 
going to do you good•>cure.

Is Canada to Bar the Door? or unpro
ductive areas. This leaves a basis of 
approximately two and a" half million 
square miles. Canada could absorb 
the entire population of the British 
Isles (England, Scotland and Ireland) 
and then have 350 less people to the 
square mile than now exists in the

" FI only had some Sloan’s Lini
ment!” How often you’ve said 
that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided—after hours of 
Buffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day. and keep it handy for possible use 
tonightl A sudden attack may come 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You'll soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan’s, the liniment that pene
trates zoitkout rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

ATHLETES- I
Muscular fatigue I 
quickly yields to I 
the use of ™

W. E. C. asks if flat feet can be Labor leaders and the Labor Press 
want immigration stopped. Lobbyists 
have been busy at Ottawa for some 
time picturing before members the 
fearful results in unemployment that 
would likely follow if Canada does not
bar the door to immigration. The un-, nif1 T._____
employment situation is not a new i iation -it 10 000 nnn ‘ I)resent P°Pu- 
problem. Winnipeg and Canada have „ at l«’000’000. .'hat means an
been dealing with it annually for the ^Canada ^ S9Ua‘e U,iie

... 1 Answer: Yes, in many cases where
the saucepan and set it aside for fif- the condition has not become chronic 
teen minutes. Then take it to the Both flat feet and weak ankles are 
sank and put it under the cold water dependent upon weak and poorly de
tap (so that the hoF water gets rapidly veloped muscles as much as changes 
replaced by cold. Keep the bottle in in the shape of the bones. What is 
water till « meal has been prepared, required to prevent this is 
By this method the micro-organisms 
which are capable of being cultivated 
on artificial media can be reduced to 
less than five per cent. 

r which can be cultivated from
the original milk; the fermenta
tion bacteria can be destroyed or in
hibited so as to delay the natural 
souring of the milk some twelve to 

i twenty-four hours, the milk
while keeping perfectly wholesome.
Pasteurization will also destroy the

remove

BAUME
BENGUÉproper

exercise for the feet and lower part
of the legs; also shoes that permit past twenty years. Any excess in un
tile toes to be moved and that do not employment at the present time is due 
push, cramp and bend the toes. Cure to the fact that the public stopped 
of chronic cases lias been effected, but buying goods made dear by too high a 
it is a slow and tedious process, cost of production, in which labor 
Rheumatism is sometimes the con- figures largely. There is abundance 
tnbutmg cause of flat feet, light shoes of work in Canada and there will be 
another, poor muscle tone a third, plenty for everybody to do—immt- 
Consult a reliable orthopedic surgeon grans and all—for years to come. The 
before getting a foot support, or be- present difficulty is that capital will 
fore starting the foot exercises. not gamble on the present high cost |

of production. Therefore it is not the 
scarcity of work that is causing the 
trouble but the scarcity,of capital.

The propaganda that Labor leaders 
have been spreading in the Labor 
Press is of an entirely selfish and 
class distinction.

The population per square mile for 
Great Britain and Ireland is 374. The 
population of France taken by the 
census of 1913, gave 40,412,220, 
population of 193 persons to the1 
square mile. In 1912 the population of I

popu-

Try a tube today. 
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

91.00 a tube» I 
THE lIB' 
Agenffl for Dr. Jules Bettgué

RELIEVES PAIN

of these

Sloans
I Linimentfcg

or a

Belgium was 7,510,418, and the 
Iation per square mile was 658 
sons. The population of the German 
Empire in Europe in 1911, was 60,100,

| 000, or a population of 311 to the. 
square mile.

lu face of the above, is there 
wonder why the people of Greet Bri
tain, of France, and of Belgium, 
should not be turning tlieir eyes to a 

mho .h country such as Canada where (he
, 6 p,lase of tke - possibilities for the future
immigration question considered by : gveat ■>
them, is how will immigration affect '
Labor supply or to be mure concrete, shouId clcse oul. gates t0 the , !

srss srxsxr srs ; ,«*» -r jLU IV f desirable ciizens have come to us. In I

per-

ASPIRIN
Only “Bayer” is Genuineany

Its Really Amazing
tfie amount of nourishment0 
you 11 find in a small dish of

1 /
are so i

Is there any reason why as a 1 
| part of the Great British Empire, we ! PGrape Nuts

| Warning! Take no chances with 
j substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tablets 
, of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
' “Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

i matism, Earache, Toothache, Lom- 
I bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxe» 
I of twelve tablets cost few cents. 

Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made in Canada. Asglrln is the trade 

j mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
j Manufacture of Monoacet.icacideeter 

of Salic-ylicacid.

with cream or good milk added
Sweet with its own sugar, 

developed from the grains in 
the making, this sturdy blend 
of wheat and malted barley 
contains, in compact form and 
at low cost,the nutritive and 
mineral elements needed to 
build health and strength.

per cent, of women, school children, 
and under, included in immigration 
totals, that do not enter the labor 
ket. Statistics show

!

Fisherman’s Friend.mar-
that of every

twenty male immigrants over 21i The Originel ana Only Genuineyears
of age. the average is about three 
skilled laborers, teu unskilled .workers, 
and the other seven of professional i |j 
and miscellaneous occupations. What 
would Canada have done in pre-war 
years without Immigration? 
will Canada be if the resolution

if-H., g? writB ft'A

sa-ASg?.. ft “KING OF FAIN * I
Where

now
before the Ottawa House "that all im
migration be suspended until a normal ‘ ( 
condition of affairs is established/* is *

I
urn
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America’s Pioneer Do» Remedies 
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Cley Glover Co., Xbq. 
118 West Slat Street 

New York. U.8.A.

«
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fit
Use Cuticura Talcum 
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convener and economi
cal. k taker; Lko vlaue of other per
fumes. A tew sufficient.
Snip2^:. :'r(. Tilcua25c. Sold
throughoùtthvDu:-' ta -on. fa* r-tiian Depot: 
Lrmsrs. pitoil'-i. 344 St. Fan! St., W., Montreal 

f Lticura Soap the*. «?» wilhovi r:«*.

;
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The Churches OBITUARY*—Continued 
ville, Mr r.nd Mrs Milo Wiltse, Brock- 
ville, Rev. R. P. D. and Mrs Ilurford 
North August», Dr W. H Bourns, 
Frankville; Rev. N. R. Stout, Frank, 
wille; Mr and Mrs A, Ready, Port 
land. Ont ; Mrs Emily Joynt, New 
Boyne; Miss Fannie Lyons, New Boy
ne; P. Grahame, Portland; Mrs F. 
S Kendrick, Toronto; Mrs N. Hutch 
inson, Escott; Mr and Mrs G. Warren

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, e.s.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he U the senior partner in the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said 
Will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

!♦♦««♦♦♦»♦♦< 1111 ♦»♦»♦«« 11

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M D., L.R C.P., M.B.C 8.

53 James St. E-, Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 141 

Phone 870i
10.30 a.m.—<~:

firmRev, Ç, J. Curtis

Services—7.30 P. M.—Pastor 
Subject: “Prohibition a retrospect 
and prospect.”

-=&o better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be eefaed or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tea 
—No medical examination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in '’anode 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers. »

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND * 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in. 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Nerman 

Brown, Reid ' St., Athens.

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class. Elgin, and many others.

The pall-bearers were; M B. Holmes 
George Beach, II. R.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Kuowlton, 
Walter Taber, Philip Robinson, 
H. H. Arnold

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

(Seal) , si=sssts—*p.m.
B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.Hard Island

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.. Rector

On Tuesday evening a meeting in 
aid of the referendum was held in the 
Hard Island school room undur 
pices of the L. T. L. of Hard Island 
and Lloida. Reverend Nichols of the 
Baptist church presided over a good 
attendance.

Mr Nichols and Mr Newton both 
gave addresses. Mr Newton advised the 
people thatt they would not get confus
ed at the polls if they would rememb
er the marriage vow, and vote, as then 
“Yes.1” Recitations by Alary liesCy 
and Levi Alguire, wish stirring chor
uses, aiicoinpic# by Mr Newton on his 
folding organ, completed the program

Mr Taber and Mr lvnowlton of the 
referendum committee were present.
They asked that the scrutineers be 
appointed for Monday. Mrs H. Stev- Mr Wila m Wiltse and daughter 
enson and Mr L. Kilborn, inside, and ! Francis, wish to thank friends and 
Mr M. Wcatherhead, outside, were neighbors for kindness shown during 
unamiously appointed. j illness and death of wife and mother.

Mr Nichols asked for a:'Allowing of Also for the 
L. T. L. members, after which 
of thanks was offered to

- 1 Have Scared tha Agency for the Famous EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sides and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

BRUNSWICK
Phonographs and Records

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

aus-

' Tenders Wanted
Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, will be received up to April 
20th, 1921 by the Council of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, for stone required 
for County Roads in said Township 
Viz: For road" No 8, 100 cords, for 
road No. 9 100 cords, for No. 11 A. 
200 cords, for No 12 f>0 cords.

For further particulars apply to 
the Reeve or Clerk.

R. E. Cornell, Athens, Ont.

Third Sunday after Easter ATHENS, ONT.

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Schoo! and Bi- 

7.00
8 20 p m., —Canfirmation Class.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10.30 a m.-Sandfly Srhnol 
11.00 a.m.— Ilely Communion.

ZMERSON—The AuctioneerCome in and hear Y cur Favorite Record played cn the 
Brunswic.1 and you will bo delighted with the ciearn 
and sweetness of the tone.

blc Glass.
p.m.—Evening prayer. Write or Phçne early for dates cr call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H» W. IMERSON, Auctionee

ess
^11 wood sound chamber

W. C. TOWNVictoria St. Athens, Ont.

St. Paul’s, Delta— m
' .30 o.m.—Sunday School, 

and
)!

confirmation Class.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. 

Confirmation on Tuesday May 10.

The following winter service is 
in effect, giving excellent train 
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock-

now
con-WILLARDS IDE CREAMCard of Thanks

This Ice Cream is
,Baptist Church CARBONATED ” ville, Daily Except Sunday.

Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Departures.
7.50 a.m. 
£U15 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

R. E. -NICHOLS. Pastor

Plum Hollow^
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.

Athens—
11.00 a.m,—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7:30 

at*730Cp^eeting Wednesday evening

A patented process controlled exclusively by Williard 
for making an absolutely sterile ICE CREAM

many little dclieasie 
sent to Mrs Wiltse during her illness 
and the Second form of the A. H. S 
for the beautiful floral offering.

sa vote
reaching

standard of purl,y and velvety smoothness impossible 
for any other manufacturer in Toronto to obtain If it 
is not CARBONATED it is not WILLARDS Ask your 
physician why you should always buy CARBONATED 
ICE CREA M. “The Doctor knows”

those who 
sue-

Sunday Service.a
had helped to make the evening 
cessfu! and interesting, and an iuvitj 
ation was extended to all to visit the 
regular L. T. L. meetings. The even
ing closed by the singing of the tem
perance Doxology.

Toledo—Afternoon 2 30 . .M‘’E. R°beson voices an apprec- |n Use ForOverSO Yearc
, 'ation of the L. T. L. work, agreeing . T6arS

8nVm:“Keeprng Vultures from the with Mr Taber.‘ As the twig!, bent

SO the trec erev-s.” Signature of

Departures. 
7.50 a.m.

Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger AgentCASTOR IA A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King"St. W est, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario

FOR SALE ONLY BY
For Infants and Children

R- J. CAMPO Phones 14 and 530

Reporter Ads. Pay
0m
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A CLEAN SWEEP
/ - Our entire stock; including our new spring goods, to be slaughtered re

gardless of cost, nothing reserved.
To give the carpenters and painters a chance to go on with the remo
delling of our. store, we have to move out our stock. Having no place to 
move we must sacrifice and sell our entire stock within a week.

Starting Friday April 15, at 0 a.m.
Necessity knows rfo law. Prices will be no consideration at this big sale* 
Everything is marked down below cost, it does not matter what it may 
bring it is a case of disposing of our. goods at any price, and start again 
with an entire new stock of clothing and furnishing when our store will 
be complete. This is your great opportunity in a life time so buy all you 
can RIGHT now.
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Leave Everything and Come to Our Clean Sweep Sale
2Sg*“r£sr£,.29 SSSftJSL» 2^ Bof pan.ïîoTl» ’ — 'r.m 7:45ù» =

Boys suits fjom 3.95 up Mens suits from 13.45 up 35c good socks for 13c

*

3.50 mens good pants for 1.85
-, S

'j

Special: $15.00 can bny one now
Merchants will do well to buy in lots for Çheir business and save about 25 per cent of the 
wholesale prices. - 7 r
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